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8762 Bales Cotton
Ginned To Date

O’Donnell Women
Awarded Prizes

mow, the heaviest o f  the winter, : The Arrowhead Hosiery Jingle
amounted to possibly four inches over Contest conducted by the Popular 
the entire South Plains halted the Dry Goods Store and hundreds of 
gathering of the fleecy staple this other Arrowhead dealers through- 
week. The seven gins o f O’Donnell out the United States last Septem- 
>re now enjoying a holiday and will *>er proved to be profitable for two 
be shut down until December 27. O’Donnell ladies. The Popular Dry

q{_ _____  . . . Goods Store is in receipt o f a list o f
‘ , , reP°\t o f two weeks ago , the awards ma le by the judges at

l .. ” ttn « ' n»ed in O Donnell the close o f the contest and Mrs. B.
l • • . 1 Kln8 a Jota* ^  E. Bateman o f Route .1 and Mrs.
■ ' . , e co d weather of John G. Schooler, also o f O'Donnell

. . , . and be heavy snow o f this each received a Wahl Pen and Pen-
, la? eauae(t the ginning in the cjl set as prizes for the jingles sub- 

cit> to drop far below the average. mitted on Arrowhead Hosiery. Be- 
the past few weeks. However, it is low are the prize winning jingles: 
believed by ginners and cotton men 1 „  . . ..... T
Of this section that the total ginnings ' had s .onJe ht.t,le ^ ° !* l
for O’Donnell will reach the ten ™ at ,d,mpled knee-
thousand bale mark. | "  declare,How the men do stare;

Below is the report o f the seven j They wear Arrowhead you see.—

M. E. SUNDAY SCHOOL TO
HAVE CHRISTMAS BASKET

The Great Subscription building 
campaign o f the O ’Donnell Index is 
ended an dthe premiums have been 

The children who are members o f awarded to the successful candidates, 
the Sunday School of the hirst To the Index it has been success- 
Methodist Church wil be delighted ot ful in more ways than one. It has 
learn that Sunday morning at ten brought us hundreds o f new sub
thirty there will be u Christmas Bas- scribers, made many new friends for 
ket at the Methodist Church and the paper, and increased its influence 
there will be a g ift  fo r  every one and power i nail parts o f this sec- 
who comes. This is a new idea for tion. Practically all o f the hund- 
O’Donnell and a complete diversion reds o f new subscribers added to the 
from the regular Christmas tree. The |jst were obtained in the immediate 
committee feels sure that the child- trade territory o f the O'Donnell 
me will be pleased which is indeed merchants, adding to its value for 
the primary object in the movement, advertisers who use its columns to

— Mrs. B. E. Pateman, O'Donnell,

To market! to market!
To buy new clothes.
Home again! home again!
In Arrowhead hose.
-Mrs. John G. Schooler, O’Donnell

' Swas manifested in the elec- County Chamber of Commerce. 
* only 145 ballots were cast. Guarantee that the charter will be 
rss the third time the same is- received at an early date is assur- 
u been voted on by the citi- ed. Twenty-five miles o f the road 
if O’Donnell in the past three art. already graded and would be an 
and it seems that the old ajr ]jne route from Snyder through 
’’The third time is charm," Gail, O’Donnell, Brownfield and 

rue in this case. The election thence to Roswell, N. M. Contract 
us to the one Monday was held f,as already been let for the const- 
le 8th, 1926 and was defeated ruction o f fifty  miles o f the road. 
>!ve votes. At a meeting held at Gail, conty
Index has fought for water seat 0(  Borden county, last night, 
Donnell since the first issue right of way was hastened through 
off the press some four years tj,at county to the Scurry county 
id today it feels like shouting ijne. With the Snyder meeting of 
i” . We wish to extend con- today, the local Chamber o f Com- 
ttions to the city o f O’Donnell merce guaranteed the right of way 
onimend the citizens for the f rom Snyder through Scurry coun-

JOHNNY ROCHELLE LEASES
C ITY  CAFE THIS WEEK

814 Mrs. Harry Oliver o f Ozome is
------  here visiting her parents, Mr. and
8762 Mrs. W. I.. Henderson.

Johnny Rochelle, owner and oper- lishers were willing to spend so much 
ator o f the City Cafe for the past money in prizes and commissions, 
several months, leased the same to There is no question but the pri- 
Messrs T. W. Brown and Joe Roberts zes and commissions were well worth 
first o f the week. Messrs Brown and the hard work put forth by the can- 
Roberts took charge Sunday o f this didates to win them. Everyone was 
week. Mr. and Mrs. Hochelle will paid for what they did, the checks 
spend the next five months in South for commisions running from $1.05 
Texas for the benefit o f their health, up.
Mr. Brown is w 11 known in O’Don- One o f the most noticeable fea- 
nell and Mr. Roberts is an old ac- tures of the campaign was the spirit 
quaintagee o f the former who rece- o f fa ir play that prevailed through- 
ntly came from Erath county. out the campaign. The candidates

were pleasant to work with, and with 
each other. No one candidate was 
given any assistance that was not 
offered to all the others. Those who 
were determined to win fought a 
hard fight during the five weeks o f 
ballots, and the winners may thank 
their many friends, and their own 
untiring efforts for the outcome. 
They may well feel proud o f the 
campaign for all did remarkably 
well, and found that they had more 
friends than they knew.

In spite of the heavy expenses 
s and coentests. su>tained by the Index for the prizes 
airs were drawn an(J commissions, the campaign has 
g hot fire and proven a grand success and served 
ng the round of t,n(j s f or which it was inaugurat- 

was centered c(| r  kas worked a great increase 
l“ *’ 888 Y**» in the subscription list of the Index,
suddenly a cur- j,jv ;n(r the advertisers more people 

ick disclosing a lo lu]k to ;n their weekly announce- 
; loaded with ten mentSi am| opened up a large num- 
ays, nuts, fruit, new homes where the paper
pon . anta Claus —ill be read in the future. We hope 
incing and J'ng- j0 h0|d these new friend? who are 
isly around the practicallv all in the O’Donnell trade 

then the gifts territory, served bv O ’oDnnell mer- 
ter which the cllant!,
ioy their toys : ' . .
,• and fruit. Miss Great care was used in counting 
m they were all the votes, and every means to insure 

1 youngest being accuiacy was taken by the judges 
i to know a few who made the awards. The final 
ight even know ‘ ount was made by disinterested par- 
out to tell them, ties o f established standing. These 
uty to enlighten men had no interest or motive than 
?ded to inform to accept the nivitation o f the candi- 
o Santa Claus.”  dates to make a htorough and impar- 
ler and Mr. R. tial count o f th votes cast. Every 
onlv ones who ballot was carefully examined by 

further inform- them. Now. that the campaign is 
vould tell them coded it is with pleasure that we an- 
•h proved to be nounce the winners of the prizes, as 
The guests were shown by the accompanying award 
drop their gifts judges:

>e given later to O’Donnell. Texas,
tot be fortunate Dec. 17, 1927. •
[ j Editor,
_____  I The Index.

O’Donnell, Texas,
"b »r 't  Dear sir:
Mcighnn Drama A fte r  checking and counting the 
-  votes o f those in the nldex Circula-
comes to the Don Campaign, and being fully satis- 
v in his latest f  jed with the records .etc., we, the 

e re  A ll undersigned judges, find the votes 
d from the Sid- en title the prizes to go as follows: 
success "Lucky Miss Leta Rogers, 6,924.700, hav- 
lope Eoring and jng tf,e ]argest number o f votes is 
ruzc, the picture entitled to the Chevrolet Coach, 
ble screen mate- Mrs Harvey Everett. 5.289,200 

„  having the secorid largest number o f
t East bide waif votes jg entitled to the $1.50. 
arofesional prize rMs IjCC Wright, 4,267,700; iMss 
lie acidecnt pro- PegKV Dunn. 3,016,000; Miss Beulah 
in the ring unci Hstes, 1,251,500. get commissions of 

remaining talent 15 j,er cent, and we hereby award 
piano 111 a night (hem an(j direct you to have such 
.•s by leaps and ;aVards delivered them, 
ety woman falls w  s.'Gather, B. L. Davis, C., H.

His adopted Doak, j  a . Rickard, Judges. appq^H  
to her. Ai^ tlier ed Die Contestants.

TO TAL

W ILLIN G  WORKER SUNDAY
SCHOOL CLASS ENTERTAINS

ly assured the Interstate Commerce Commission 
is almost on is necesary, he stated, as the road 
New Mexico was begun from Roswell before the 
Brownfield, 1. C. C. came into existence. Twen- 

Capt. ey-five miles of the road are already 
graded and contract will be let soon 
for the laying o f fifty  miles of the 
___ _____J. The grade which is al
ready built originally started at Ros
well and extended to Caprock and is 
considered in good shape which is 
valud cat $43,00'1, Mr. Kennedy said.

Mr. Kennedy is not affiliated with 
any trunk line railroad company, and

Harpole, A .A. Bullock, H. J. Brice, to j,ort Worth,
Allen Warren, H. G. Towle, E. J. O’Donnell, Gail and Snyder.
Anderson and George F. Smith. Ed Kennedy of Houston is the pro-

-------------0------------- | moter of the road which will give
the South Plains a direct route to new road 

SURPRISE PARTN FOR Fort Worth with a saving o f 85 miles rei
W. T. HOWARD ON jn distance.

. • S IX TY-THIRD B IRTHDAY ^  Kennedy wa8 in O’Donnell on
•Promising c u t  w-a« last Thursday and met with a repres-
■iced auto- The home o • • Tv,ursdav entative bunch o f citizens at the City
Chevrolet the scene of  ^ y fe tU v it iM T h u n r fa y  Ha(| xhuriday n,ght and discussed

ed today w*101} •*!*'.,. 'uPin4 nianned a sur- problems of securing the right-of-
o f motor by Mrs. J. M . Brinson planned a . £ ay thr#U|fh O’Donnell and this part

- *■ "A L* 1,1 ,u' v,,,„p of Lynn County. Committees were
birthday cake was placed in the cm- appointed and immediately went to birtnuay cafct W is y  .  work on the proposition and have
tor o f the dm *  eo'ors run- succeeded in getting the right-of-
»ooming o f th* holiday c^onb nt > hel. with Krounds for a de-

------------ lung from the table The pot and possibly a bonus. The New-
declared that the Hum «   ̂ J  ®ith sixty.three moore and Wells communities have

CaK^ i^ a siffnod up sruaranteeinjj: a rijfht-of-
-------------  , candle*. . nr.fhincF o f the way through that section and all are
would come Sunday. Mr. Ho a i.  ̂ dining highly elated over the protpects of

k  First. No detail? will he 1 , rty until he lh , d̂ 'e"d the new road. »s  o f $20,000. or a t
Ee until that time, he said. room door tha> evening a . . . .  . o f $230,000; Caprock
kiolet assembly plants have the table m all .t? beuaty and attrac- , p until the time of going to press (own8;te and 20 mile
h production on the new car tiveness awaitin^ hirn there has already been raised approxi- Tatum, 100 acre:
December 11 Factories in Besides the birthday cake, re- mutely one million dollars in bonuses fj ht o f WBV . Bronc0(
Mich Tarrytown, K. Y „  St. f r e s h m e n t s  o f chicken and ham sand- by the different towns along the pro- six and one half miles
Mo Oakland Cal., Buffalo, wlches, stuffed olives and coffee were p(,.{.d route, which includes Roswell Plain3 100 acres and

Janesville Wise., and Norwood served to Messrs and Mesdume- • Caprock, Tatum, Bronco, Plains, „ f  way; O’Donnell rig!
T. Howard. J. W. Brinson, O. D. Brownfield, Newmoore, Wells, county and grounds o 
Howard, children, W. H. Olen and O’Donnell. Gail and Snyder. 30 miles right o f way s
children and T. E. Howard. _ ^  Charter for the road is assured lities; Snyder, suffic

Many useful and lovely gi > v\ti jyjr Kennedy said. No permit from facilities and biuldings 
given the guests o f honor. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  ,. __ ___ ______

CONCERT BY LUBBOCK Mrs. R. O. Stark left Tuesday Mr. Geafty Holman
HIGH SCHOOL BAND morning for Flovdada where she will Texas arrived in O’D'

- visit her parents during the holi- i and was joined here by
n by the Lub- days. Mr. Stark will join her Sun- Geafty Holman, of b
id in the O’Don- day and will visit his parents at j came up to spend the
litorium. Friday Plainview for a few  days. relatives.
leing one o f the -------—o---------  -------— »»----
1 o f the season. Editors Sam A. Roberts o f the j A. L. Schultz, repr 
•ous side of the Haskell Free Press and Grady G. the Hall Music Co., of
the right place Roberts of the Chillicothe News, i in our city Tuesday

who can appre- spent the past week-end as the guests business interests. Mi
of their brother, J. W. Roberts and the P. T. A. a lovely 

“d to be compli- family grade School while he

IMISING CHEVROLET TO 
E INTRODUCED TO PUBLIC

JAN U AR Y  FIRST, 1928

TROIT, Dec. 24

ir Company
a complete . . . J i ___  1IH
will be introduced to the public priae party 
iary First. 'ru' *” *■
1 confirming reports that Chev- 
t would very shortly introduce a 
car o f surpassing interest. W.

[nudsen, president o f  the Chev- 
I Motor Company, ’ ’ 1 ‘ l'~
[official announcement covering 
|t Ills o f Chevrolet's sensation- 
p i  product

Blipnients o f the new cars to 
Jer? have b en leaving the vari- 
I assembly plant? since December 

?o that the vast country-wide 
ller organization may be prepared 
1 'he introductory showing next 
iday. Unbridled enthusiasm is 
ag displayed over the new cars ne]i high school Audi 
Chevrolet field sales officials, night was a big hit, b 

li have been milling into Dteroif nll)st classical affairs 
| private showings of the new Then, too, the humor 
■  jUrSHir ”  -a n  n m « just in
h.ictieally* eaery Chevrolet de; npesl to the one ■
tec United States will have cars bit oi fun.
|S* for public inspection Jam Lubhi cl is indee
p. From Bangor. He., to San • ! on having 

and from Miaqii to V a .u u  . -tra. composed
w ill'b e  simultaneous exhi- ;,,.r.plc, who wouhl ind

Mrs. W. L. Henderson, who under
went a serious operation in Lubbock 
Hospital last Wednesday, is progress
ing toward recovery repidly and will 
be able to come home in a few days.

Mrs. Dr. Campbell and Mrs. G. T. 
Harper spent the day in Wilson 
Thursday, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. L. Faubain. Mrs. Harper re
mained to be their holiday guests 
and expects to return here Monday.distribution

■ 5 * "  'h ::'K thousand* o f dial- lh, athletic and fi 
H r :c*  ln *yc,i 8 brlef HP8<''* OU' cilv were H e  made possible only , ,.nu.nt nnil a
R^jRb tarseemg policy * f  the (the fact.
icvrole; .giiiiization arul the tre- 1 _______ ,J
Btatous resources and production u ,. 1

■ » . » >  f • r ' l ’, , M'” ° :  :
s r s « e s - a

War a hands fn such a limited apace , day comes on 
V i , "  . x ■ 4l , . ness houses have asf " r ‘ he boule- ' ,lc mak(, their 

md Kurhwavs t immediately • i
,t<-T th# first 1 »f the yt Troduc- _________

p*_yaTious asseathiy plants w , „  "
<fe United States ;  . . 1. .  nrsM U uaiinu . ch'hHen left 7- t10]l

Mr.--. Waldo AULaurin, saleslady at 
the Popuiar Dry Goods store, has 
the misfortune of having her new 
coat stolen some time during the 
Saturday rush. The coat was a light 
blue with gray squirrel collar and 
cuffs and was prized very highly by 
Mrs. McLaurin.

M. C. Harper and wife of Joe 
Bailey, are the happy parents o f a 
new baby which arrived Monday. Dr. 
Campbell officiated at the little ad
vent and announced her weight as 
seven pounds, also that she and the 
mother are doing nicely.

TO MY FRIENDS

INDEX W ILL  NOT BE PUBLISHED
NEXT W EEK; NEXT ISSUE JAN. 6TH
As is the custom with s majority of the country weeklies, The 

Index will suspend publication for one week during the Christmas Holidays. 

Our next issue will be published on January 6th, o f the New Year.

This announcement is made so that our large family of readers 

will not be disappointed, we believe that most of our readers will agree 

with us that publishers as well as other people are entitled to a vacation and

TW O BANDITS ROB
STORE IN LAM ESA

LAMESA. Texas Dec 18.— The 
store o f N. A. Boothe o f thic city 
was robbed about 9 o’clock last night 
The two robbers were unmasked and 
one o f them held a six-shooter on 
Boothe while the other took $27.50 
.from the safe o f the store. Accord
ing to Boothe, the robbers made haste 
to get away with their loot. The o f
ficers were immediately notified, but 
until now no trace o f them has been 
found. Boothe’s store i sfour blocks 
from the main business section and 
near the grammar school building. 
This is the first open handed robbery 
to take place here this season.

rill enlfcody many improvements 
es%n and construction. New 
lar#s o f  beauty are promised, 
ir handling and smoother rid- 
lualities age heara Idi-d n some 
•e outstanding features o f the 
Chevrolet Une.
■Mfywnlookel for changes have 
S iade  In the appearance of the 
jM£lrding to reports, providing 
JMr CBevrolot with a beauty mid 
jSOTjj^unexam pled in the low

K  it disclosing details, Chev- 
fS^MpalS-dcclared that the new 
H n s #  ethhh'fy the results o f 13 
^ H e r i<  ' ”  .1 progress ill U|"

low priced transports- 
ainrd from millions 

^ ^ ■ E a p e t in g  on the General 
^^H fevtn g  -round have been

Mack Nobles was a busiliesa visi- 
r to Lamesa, Saturday night.

ought to bear on the new product, 
fieiale declared. In fact all the re
tirees of Geiier it Motors have been 
nployed fo r months to design and 
did the car that is heralded to be 
’ »  wide margin Ole greatest auto-

CARD OF TH AN KS
We wish to thank our frie 

relatives fo r  their kindness 
pecially do we thank M r* Per 
ton and Mrs. Jim SeelC fi 
kind attention m the deoth 
darling baby, Rice Loraine.

Mr. and Mrs E. L. Ar

ever attempted in 
dustry. Every cf 
let in the country 
tails Of the 1928 
Year’s fay.

ir o f the Index a Merry Christmas end may 

te. Happiness and Prosswrity.  ̂ %
“ Mrs. J. N. Williams o f Midland, 
is here for a visit with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hal Singleton, Sr.



«  #

It Wishes Were Wings
What’s Doing In West

Texas By W . T C. C.
MISS KATHLEEN VEOGY 

CELEBRATES 13TH BIRTHDAY

Weat Texas Chamber Commerce. 
December 18, 1927. 

C ANA D IAN — A  new 240 horse
power unit has been purchased by 

j this city to be installed about Jan
uary 1.

S T IN N E T T —  Building underway 
in Stinnett for the new year includes 
a $75,000 school building and a $300- 
000 courthouse.

Miee Kathleen Veogy celebrated
her thirteenth birthday Saturday
night with a party at the home o f 
Mrs. J. L. Busby.

Games were played and the holi
day spirit which is prevalent at this 
season was in full evidence and each 
guest arrived, bringing a lovely i 
birthday g ift to the charming little 
honoree.

and good will had the power to work 
magic, your home would be visited by us 
this Yuletide season and filled to the roof- 
tree with genuine joy.

Those loved ones you most long to see 
would be there, all worries and irritations 
would be whipped out the door, and you 
would all have the merriest time of your 
lives.

TU R K EY— The first carloard of 
flour from Plainview to a point on 
the new line of the Fort Worth &
Denver South Plains Railroad Com
pany went from the Harvest Queen 
Mills at Plainview to J. Calvin Young 
groceryman o f Turkey. Turkey and
Quitaque are the first cities on the 
new line to receive train service.

SAGERTON— A new house of 
worship together with a neat parson
age has been completed here. iVsi- 
tors from Albany, Abilene, and Lor- 
ame came here on the occasion o f 
their dedication.

A LP IN E — Alpine has been placed 
before the Texas Women’s Press 
Association as 1929 convention city. 
Mrs. W. B. Hamilton o f this city is 
treasurer o f the organization.

CROW ELL— Work is being rush 
ed to completion on Crowell’s new 
school building which is expected to 
be reudy for occupancy by Christ-

A huge birthday cake was an im
portant object o f the occasion, de
corated with thirteen candles which 
the honoree lickily blew out all ex
cept four.

The guests were served delicious 
hot chocolate with whipped cream 
and fruit cake.

As You Thumb the 
Calender Leaves 

of 1928 Christa
AND YOi

Those who enjoyed this happy par- 
In

- - f g *  S N H P I * .

ty were Misses Ina D. Everett, Alice 
Joy Bowlin, Ruth Roberts, Itasca 
Roberts, Alice Busby, Kathleen Ve
ogy and Ralph Beach, Oden Yan- 
dell, Cecil Treadway, Harrell Yan- 
dell, R. L. Bobes, Randel Gibson, 
Clyde Tate and Carl Boatenbough.

Musical Program Given 
In School Auditorium

May you find each day brighter, hap-i 
v ier and more fruitful of good. That is ouij
wish for those who have been so loyal to|
us in the year just closing.

Make, a Real Chri.tma. For

We hope that it will be so with you any
how.

O'Donnell Telephone
Company

W. G. DINGUS, Mgr.
-a x - * x - \ X  - : . '  x ua,

' ;'.7T . X j r

GROOM— J. E. Briggs, field rep
resentative o f the West Texas Cham
ber o f Commerce, will leave here the 
latter part o f Christmas week for 
Stamford, where he will attend the 
annual New Year’s staff meeting o f 
the regional organization.

BAIRD— A home market for 
cream and dairy products has been 
established here with opening o f a 
local crcamer>' by Ed Ivey. A 20- 
x30 foot modern building houses the 
place o f business.

CARLSBAD, N. M.— The regulur 
irrigation season in this sector has 
been closed for some time, nnd water 
deliveries from the storage reser
voir have been discontinued.

CH1LLICOTHE— C. S. Holland, 
formerly o f this city, is now edit
ing the Muleshoe Journal, operated 
for the past two and half years by 
R. B. Boyle, now o f Plainview.

SA NANGELO— This city will be 
host to representatives o f the West 
Texas Chamber of Commerce Oil and 
Gas Bureau January 25. All inter
ested in development o f West Texas 
oil and gas industries are invited to 
be present.

STAMFORD— The seasons greet
ings are extended to all West Texas 
by the West Texas Chamber of 
Commerce in the December issue of 
West Texas Today just o f f  the press.

PECOS— Hotel Pecos has been 
lie as soon as it is complete and fur- 
leased and is to be opened to the pub- 
nished. The building has twenty 
rooms, with hot and cold running 
water and circulating heat.

The musical program rendered by 
the pupils o f Miss Maggie George 
and Miss Bessie Baldwin was one 
which wa sfully appreciated by the 
splpndid audience. Besides showing 
musical talent the fact was fully evi
dent that each child had received the 
proper training and splendid instruc
tions, both in the piona numbers, 
songs and readings which were deliv
ered.

O'Donnell is to be complimented 
upon having these aoccmplished 
young ladies to assist in the musical 
education o f her children.

To us it lias been a pleasure to be in 
business in a city where we could deal 
with such a citizenry as have come our I 
way. We have been inspired by your 
generous support to strive to attain the 
maximum in value giving and service and 
in addition to do our utmost to scatter 
sunshine along the way as we come in con
tact with out patrons.

How could ye 

who have been ! 

these many yea 

complete confi< 

have served us 

we have serve* 

good values a 

our line.

YOUNG PEOPLES A U X IL IA R Y  
M. E. CHURCH PROGRAM 
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 20

1. Song, Silent Night.
2. Prayer, Led by Hester Gates.
3. A  Message from Scarrith, 

by Louise Edwards.
4. Devonital Reading, Psalm 108, 

by Supt.
5. A Gift. Beulah Estes.
6. Song, O Little Town Of Beth

lehem.
7. Benediction.
All young ladies are cordially in

vited to attend. Regular meeting is 
4:15 Tuesday, at the M. E. Church.

— Reporter.

We ask that you accept the gratitude 
that we today feel in our hearts. You have 
enabled us to get a broader vision of our
opportunity for usefulness. On each trans
action during the coming year we pledge 
vou the best that is in us.

W e thank you and wUh for »U 

VOU and all of YOURS th 
Christmas and the happiest Ne

Year of your lives.

ATTENTIO N
Do not fail to look for Posters 

giving date during Christmas week 
for the ‘Old Fashion Party”  at the 
M. E. Church, to he given by "The 
Ruby Hendrick Auxiliary.”

Miles Barber Shop J. P. BOWLI

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Duddle
Russell, on Wednesday, December 
21, an 8 1-2 pound boy.

R. O. MILES, Prop.

lililllllil'lBiil

Popular Dry Goods Store

EMPLOYEES
I

Wishes Everyone
A MERRY CHRISTMAS

L *i

And a k'M

H a p p y  a n d  P ro s p e ro u s
m

N E W  Y E A R r  •

V

i  i

W'

i  J #



VEOGY  
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— Reporter.

ION

ok for Posters 
Christmas week 

Party" at the 
given by "The 

iliary."

Mrs. Duddle I 
iav, December ‘

boy.

May you find each day brighter, hap-i
ier and more fruitful of good. That is oui|

wish for those who have been so loyal to
us in the year just closing.

To us it has been a pleasure to be in 
business in a city where we could deal 
with such a citizenry as have come our 
way. We have been inspired by your 
generous support to strive to attain the 
maximum in value giving and service and 
in addition to do our utmost to scatter 
sunshine along the way as we come in con- 

, tact with out patrons.

We ask that you accept the gratitude 
that we today feel in our hearts. You have 
enabled us to get a broader vision of our
opportunity for usefulness. On each trans
action during the coming year we pledge 
you the best that is in us.

*

Miles Barber Shop
R. O. MILES, Prop.

k  - I s -?*' •; -*»2

s Store

Christmas
AND YOU

> W V A < . V >V , W V , V , V , W V , V / , V , V / , ' . V , V 5

Makes a Real Christmas For Us
*

How could ye forget YOU, you 

V who have been so good to us through

$  these many years, you who have had
§v complete confidence in us and who
4i have served us as patrons as well as

» ' we have served you as providers o f
\! '  good values and reliable service in

w\ our line.

'i •'<?> »»9» » » W >OSOOOO« OOC« y  M BO<OOM <0<OI^ A X X

W e thank you and wish for all o f 

YO U  and all o f YOURS th ebest 

Christmas and the happiest New 
Year o f your lives.

J. P. BOWLIN GIN

CARD OF THANKS

I wish to express my heartiest
| thanks to all of my friends who so 
gladly and willingly supported me in 
the recent campaign.
i AH of you were nice to me. and 
11 enjoyed and appreciated your sup- | 
port and association during the 
drive. Although I did not win the 
car, my heart beats just a little fas
ter when l remember that o ft times 

j  there is victory in defeat.
It will always be with gratitude 

f and appreciation that I remember 
j  you my friends, and now believe
me when I say, that I wish fo r  each 
and everyone of you a happy Christ
mas and a glad New Year.

Sincerely,
— PEGGY DUNN.

i --------------------------
DRAM ATIC CLASS

ENJOYS PICNIC

t --------- I
11 The Drematic Class was highly |
J, honored Friday by a picinc planned f 
j. for their pleasure by the teacher, 5

Mrs. Roy M. Smith.
£ The party le ft the school building 
& at four p. m. and motored to the 
* Miles place three miles east of town
(C 1 where they built a big fire  and had a 
kb joyous time roasting weinprs and 
jy- toasting Marshmallows, telling tales 

and enjoying life  in general. 
f| The guests were Mrs. D. A . Ed- 

, wards. Misses Fannie Dell Busby, 
Eva Harris, Mildred Bowlin, Trixie 
Harvell and Erma D. Parmer.

Mesdames A. W. Gibb, R. H. 
Schooler and Frank Wilkerson, Miss 
Willie Schooler and Steward School
er, Sr., plan to leave Saturday for 
Ballinger, where they will be join
ed by Mr. and Mrs. Tom Norton, 
and son o f Dallas, and A. W. Gibb 
o f San Angelo. The party will
spend the holiday visiting with Mr. 
and Mrs. J. T. Pule o f Ballinger.

V. E. Bonham and w ife will spend 
hoHdays in Arkansas with home 
folks.

T. A. Free and Frank Bill who are 
representatives o f the Interstate 
Fidelty Loan C o , o f Amarillo, was 
in our City Saturday looking after 
business interests.

Index Ads Get Results— Try Them

| Lynn Theatre
M O ND AY and T U E SD A Y —

T H O i v i ^ o  . a u l G H A N  *

— IN—
“W E ’RE ALL  GAM BLERS”

News and Comedy

W ED NESD AY and TH U R SD A Y—
METROPOLIS 

With an A ll Star Cast

A  picture showing the world as it will be 
thousands of years later.

News and Comedy

FRIDAY—
CLARA BOW 

— IN—
|

THE L A W F U L  CHEATER
Comedy and Serial

SA T U R D A Y —
HOOT GIBSON 

— IN —
TH E PRAIRIE K ING

News and Comedy

EYEGLASSES

FITTED BY US 
F IT  R IGHT— LOOK RIGHT

DR. A. F. W OODS
SPECIALIST-OPTOM ETRIST

Corner Awe. I and 13 St. 
Lubbock, Texas

Don’t forget the date of

“ THE BIG PARADE"

JANUARY 4, 5, 6 -
With JO HN G ILBERT f

HI 111HIH > < 11'111 i 11 i II ill iiill lllllInfifi llllfllJillii lilllliflRIinHIr

OUR CHRISTMAS PACK ■

,

■f I

ryone
STM AS

HAS BEEN LOADED  W ITH  SMILE ND LAUG H TER  A N D  H A P P Y  H EAR T  

THROBS AND  THE PRESENCE OF LOVED  ONES A N D  THE LAUG H TER  OF  

CHILDREN AN D  THE COMRADSHIP OF FRIENDS A N D  NO END OF  

OTHER GOOD THINGS, AND  OUR W ISHES H A V E  BEEN INSTRUCTED TO

LEAVE A  LARGE SUPPLY  A T  EVERY HOME.

W E  W A N T  YO U R  HOM E TO BE FILLED W ITH  THESE GOOD THINGS  

CHRISTM AS SEASON W ITH  ENOUGH OVER TO LAST THROUGH THE

N EW  YEAR.

* <•
' -

f  •
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News From The
O’Donnell Schools

FIRST GRADE 
Mr*. Street'* Room)

We have our room in complete 
readiness for Santa Claus and are 
patently waiting for the S-Ird to
come that we m-iy enjoy the Christ
mas tree that day. We have arrang
ed our pictures and have two new 
ones which when all were placed, 
adds very much to the attractiveness 
o f our room.

Marjorie Mustek w:i- ill Monday 
and missed school.

Wayne Batterman is hack after a 
long absence from school picking 
eotton.

Our room mother, Mrs. Music, 
came and read us a good story F ri
day.

HICH FIRST and LOW SECOND 
iM i** Millivee's Room)

We enjoyed helping out with the 
program at P. T. A. last Wednes
day. Fight o f our pupils gave a 
tableau which we thought was pretty- 
good.

Our room mother, Mrs. Marvin 
. Pemberton, came and read us a fine 

story and then we played an inter
esting game. She is coming once 
every week and we are so happy we 
can hardly wait.

— o—
HIGH SECOND 

(Mr*. Edward*' Room)
We are planning a Christmas tree 

Friday and our room is to help with 
the program.

We missed our room mother. Mrs. 
Everett, last week, as she was too 
busy to come and visit us.

We have two new pictures in our 
room, o f which wc are very proud.

Wynnelle Scott has gone to Rule 
for the holidays.

The high second is studying the 
“ sixes" this week and we hope to 
know them perfectly by Christmas.

The low second is beginning on 
the "fours.”

LOW THIRD 
(M i»* Palmer’s Room)

» e surely enjoyed the program 
given by Mrs. Gibbs and Miss Sar
gent s room Friday in Chapel. " I  
just can’t wait for Christmas to 
come is heard by our teachers many 
times each day. We are glad we are 
to have a Christmas tree.

Beatrice James was absent from 
school Monday

We nave our room decorated for 
Christmas and it sure gives us the 
Christmas spirit.

HIGH THIRD 
( Mia* Parmer'* Room)

We had a pleasant visit from our 
room mother, Mrs. Crunk. Friday. 
She read us a very good story.

We are all anxious for Christmas 
to come.

We are sorry we did not get the 
banner last week but just wait and 
see who gets it next year.

T  ,
FOURTH GRADE 
(Mr*. Gikk'l Room)

We are making great plans for I 
our Cristina* tree and have drawn |

| names to see who we are to buy a | 
I present for. We have been studying ; 
hard.

We had two visits from our room 
mother, Mrs. R.iaten, last week, she
finished the book, Tom and Boot I 
black which she has been reading I 
us. Then she served us pop corn 
halls and we played some interesting I 
games. The low fourth thought I 
they were beating us on most points | 

, but when the time came the high] 
fourth was 100 p in ts  ahead.

HIGH FIFTH  and LOW SIXTH 
( Miss Sargent’ * Room)

Mrs. Vermillion and Mrs. Pember- ; 
ton were pleasant visitors to our ! 
room Friday.

We have our room decorated beau- j 
tifu lly for Christmas.

We drew names to see who we • 
should buy gifts for Friday and j 
every one promised to not tell whose j 
name they got, but there are secrets ! 
leaking from every corner o f the j 
room.

Friday we are to give a panto- 
mine of “ The First Christmas.”

We enjoyed “ Health Week”  last 
week and those who kept the rules j 
got a cross and the ones who did not 
keep them got a zero on the health 
chart.

— o—- i
HIGH SIXTH 

(Mis* Sorrell'* Room)
One morning last week we were 

I very much surprised to find a bowl 
of lovely blooming bulbs in our win
dow, and upon investigation found 
a tag bearing the inscription “ From 
your Big Sister" which told us that 
Miss Roxie Hancock had again re
membered us. Then she sent us a 
a beautiful linen scarf for our book

We are planning a very happy time 
for Christmas, us we are going to 
have a tree and a good program. 
Luna Mae Preston and several other 
pupils were absent Monday.

SEVENTH GRADE 
(Mr*. Gooch Teacher)

Monday morning when Mrs. Ever
ett came to school, she had a little 
time to spare and gave us a splendid 
talk on “ How Four Helpers Became
Five.”

Mr. Rickard entertained us with 
a discript ion o f our State Capitol 
one morning. It made us all very- 
desirous o f seeing Austin and The 
Capitol Biulding.

We w-ere glad to have Mr A. F. 
Edwards and* Mrs. Pemberton come 
to visit us Friday. Mrs. Pemberton 
made us a very nice talk.

NOTICE
One Ford Car, one Bush Gerts 

Piano to be given away at “ The Old 
Fashion Party”  Christmas week, 
sponsored by the "Ruby Hendrick 
Auxiliary," at the M. E. Church.

Prices will i>e: Children, 10c.
Adults, 20c.

TMR O’DONNELL

PUBLIC AUCTION
A  T

B. A. PH ILPO T T ’E FARM
11 Miles East and 1 Mile South of O’Donnell.

Wednesday, December 28,

tree Lunch ai ftoon
The following LIVESTOCK, FARM IMPLEMENTS, FEED and HOUSE

HOLD GOODS will be said at PUBLIC AUCTION to highest bidder for cash:
LIVESTOCK

1 Pair Mules, 7 years old, weight 2500 
pounds, fat.

1 Pair Mules, weight 2400 pounds, fat 
and the good kind.

1 Pair medium Mules, 4 and 7 years 
old.

1 Grey Mule, 5 years old, weight 1,000 
pounds, a good one.

1 Bay Mare. 7 years old. weight 1,000 
pounds.

1 Grey Mare, 5 years old, weight 
1,000 pounds.

1 Roan Mare, 3 years old, and a good 
one.

1 Good Jersey Cow, heavy springer.
6 Shoats, from 50 to 150 pounds.
Chickens and Turkeys, also Guineas.

FARM IMPLEMENTS

77 Bushels Ivash Cottonseed.

1 Good Farm Farm Wagon, R. I.

1 Two-row Cultivator, P. & O.

1 One-row Cultivator, John Deere.

2 One-row Go-Devils.

1 Two-row Moline Lister Planter. 

1 Single-row Planter.

1 Disc Harrow. i
6 Sets of good Chain Harness.
1 Oldsmobile Truck, a good one.
1 Star Touring Car.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE 
Chairs, Dressers, Beds, Tables, and 2 '

Good Oil Cook Stoves.
ALSO FARM FOR RENT

Sale Starts at 10 A. M. 
Cols. W. V. Tobert and G. C. Grider

A U C T I O N E E R S

MANY THANKS-

REPEATEO O F T E N  E V E R Y  YEAR 

m
ut there’s hardly a thing better we can 

ftoink to say than “Merry Christmas- 

Happy New Year.”
Accept the gratitude of our hearts for 

I your support to this business during the 
year now drawing to a close. We have 
striven earnestly to serve you that we 

I mjght be considered worthy of your con-

I tinued favors.

Cicero Smith 5 b r. Co.

M AY THE JOLLY CHRISTMAS TIME

.ioj ssaujddeq jo sa.msua.ij aip P1°T 
| -old as you are engulfed in the spirit of the 
1 season may you have no other desire than 
to be happy to make those about you hap-

py too.
We ask that you also accept, with this 
Christmas message, our thanks for your 

busines during 1927.

Whitehead Variety Store

TH AT OUR CHRISTMAS IS AS MERRY AS IT IS. WE ARE GRATEFUL 
TH AT YOU APPRECIATE OUR EFFORTS TO MAKE OUR BUSINESS SUC
CEED ON A  STRICT BASIS OF MERIT AND COURTESY. THE LIBERALI
T Y  OF YOUR PATRONAGE N ATU R ALLY  MAKES US FEEL BETTER AT  
THIS SEASON.

AND NOW IN RETURN WE GIVE YOU IN ALL SINCERITY OUR HEARTY 
WISHES FOR THE MERRIEST AND BEST CHRISTMAS YOU EVER HAD, 
FOLLOWED BY AN  EQUALLY PROSPEROUS AND ENJOYABLE NEW 
YEAR.

9

TO
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•H ILP O T T ’E FARM
1 Mile South of O’Donnell.

day, December 28,

Lunch at boon
FARM IMPLEMENTS, FEED and HOUSE- 
PLTBLIC AUCTION to highest bidder for cash:

FARM IMPLEMENTS
2500 

Is, fat
77 Bushels Ivash Cottonseed.

1 Good Farm Farm Wagon, R. I.

years 1 Two-row Cultivator, P. & O.

j 1 One-row Cultivator, John Deere.

2 One-row Go-Devils.

1 Two-row Moline Lister Planter, 

'eight i  Single-row Planter.

good 1 Disc Harrow. i
6 Sets of good Chain Harness.

g e r
1 Oldsmobile Truck, a good one.

eas. 1 Star Touring Car.
EHOLD FURNITURE
sers, Beds, Tables, and 2 N
>d Oil Cook Stoves.
) FARM FOR RENT

*ts at 10 A. M.
)bert and G. C. Grider
C T I O N E E R S

REPEATEO O FTEN  EVERY YEAR

Îuf there’s hardly a thing better we can
think to say than ‘‘Merry Christmas-------

Happy New Year.”
Accept the gratitude of our hearts for 
your support to this business during the 
year now drawing to a close. We have 
striven earnestly to serve you that we 
might be considered worthy of your con

tinued favors.

THE HIRE. THE BANK, 
AND HER CHRISTMAS

a

Cicero Smith I 'b’r. Co. f£
W V ,V ,V ,V A V .V ,V / W / V / V .V .y .V .V / / / V / / .V / V / W / V ,W ^

—
! MAY THE JOLLY CHRISTMAS TIME

.ioj ssauidduq jo so.msuo.T; aip pio*T 
nd as you are engulfed in the spirit of the 

<eason may you have no other desire than 

to be happy to make those about you hap

py too.
We ask that you also accept, with this &
( 'hristmas message, our thanks for your ^ 

busines during 1927.

K* mam, overdrawn. Well. I
believe (lit- check huh one liun- 

drill and twenty. Von will make It 
rood’' Yea. right away, If yon plea*e.“

The receiver wna ix-plured on l lie
hook liy Mr. Held, vice prcalilenl of 
the Valor County Trim and Saving*
Imnk The clerk In the cage along.
«lde of the vice president* otllie, al
though ai’iiareatly buay attending a 
client'* want*, had overheard the con 
remit Ion When the aeronnt had 
til CII i nlen'd, he lurneil to Mr. ICt-lil 

“ Isn’t tlmt girl you Just talked with 
the one who make* weekly visit* here 
to gel money? She wears a Idulsh 
enseinlde which match' the lilue In 
her eyes exactly, and—"

“Tts, Trank. My, but you are ole 
aervlilg .and may I add, that your 
memory doea not full you. It -eenis 
or rather she tells me, she wrote till* 
the. 1. n month or so ugo and thought 
It had liceh cashed, so now hns 
overtl mi her account. She ha*u't 
i|iille • nough to cover the check, and 
she -n't want to part with tin . 
inn i ! she has, for she tells me thin 
will II her plans for Christmas 
presents. So there you are."

Trunk said no more but fell to flgur 
Ing with pencil and paper. A few mo 
meats Inter, “Mr. Reid, I'll cover that 
check.”

Christmas Eve Frunk sat In hi* 
room rending his paper when the tele 
phone rang.

"Mr Sweet? This Js Miss Johnson 
It has tnken me all this time to ex
tract a statement from Mr. Held ns to 
who so kindly Indorsed my check. I 
want to thank you from the bottom 
of my heart for making my Christ 
mas."

Frank gasped, gulped—
“Non. don’t you think It would be 

possible for you to take dinner with 
us tomorrow? It will be rather lone 
!y to eat Christmas dinner In a re>
I a u rent.”

Frank’s head reeled. “Yes, thank 
you, most certainly. Merry Christ
mas until tomorrow.”—Eleanor E. 
King.

* Western N iw ip «p «r  I'nion.)

fjF

May Your Stocking Be Filled
On this

HAPPY CHRISTMAS DAY
1927 1928

Our store has made many new 
friends and customers during 
the year 1927, and we want to 
take this oppotunity o f thank
ing those who have filled our 
stocking with business.

May the coming year be one o f 
the most successful o f  vour life. 
We hope that throughout the 
coming year our service shall 
continue to be the kind you like, 
and we hope to receive your pat
ronage in the future as we have 
!n the past.

Whitehead Variety Store

Oldest Feast Period
A* a time of feasting the Christinas 

pi rind Ir. one of the oldest In the cal
endar. The ancient sun worthl|MTS 
probably started It with tin ir cele
brations and rejoicing over the return 
of the nun. signifying the beginning 
o f the end of winter.—Capper's Week

i r

Our New  Year’s Pledge

All the employes of our store pledge to 
you a service that will be even better in 
the future than it has been in the past, and 
at is promising a lot, for our service has 

business during 1927.

MANSELL BROS. I f .  (0 .

1' i.|iii<iii|iniiiiiHiiiiiiliiii 1■ I ...

IF W E  COULD SEND Y O U  A

Chrstm as Boquet

M; m

a r

WE ARE GRATEFUL 
5 OUR BUSINESS SUC- 
’ESY. THE LIBERALI- 
US FEEL BETTER AT

VERITY OUR HEARTY 
AS YOU EVER HAD, 

ENJOYABLE NEW

Such as we should like to send, it would not consist of poin-
1

settias or winter roses, but smiles and joy on the faces of your 

loved ones gathered to celebrate together the gladdest season 

of the year. Nothing could ornament a Christmas dinner like 

happy faces, and we hope several will brighten yours and leave

“Christmas flowers” in your memory throughout the year.

Ja £  i  'Ifit

fflGGINBOTHAM-BARTLEn CO.

% ■ .*
I v V. -
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J. B. Gill at Lameaa. who is sales
man for the James McCord Whole
sale Grocery Co., was doing business 
in our city Wednesday. He was a
guest of the Palmer House while 
hens.

Classified Ads
HAVE JERSEY BULL— Subject to 
register, for sedvice, at my place; 
$1.00 when served. J. \V. Gates.

____  ______  l(M tp .

Having moved my stock o f lamps 
and electrical supplies to -my home 
premises, please call 138 if in need 
o f any of above. H. E. Gillespie.

CROP PA YM E N T

We have a few  choice quarters of
the best cotton land on the Plains to 
sell on the crop payment plan. This 
land is well located. Good shallow 
water; convenient to schools and will 
grow anything you want to raise.

W H Y PAY  RENT?
When you can buy good Plains land 
with this part o f your crop. The 
crop payment plan is the BEST and 
safest way for you to own your own 
hAne.
JARROTT BROTHERS. OWNERS 

Lubbock, Texas
Room 204. Leader-Bldg., West Bdwy.

10-8tc

Mrs. W. 8 . Cathey it at home after 
spending two weeks ia Memphis, 
Texas visiting her sister.

Mrs. Chas. Normally o f Treadway
was in O’Donnell shopping Wed- 

, nesday.

Mr. E. A. Roberts and daughters, 
Misses Itasca and Ruth, will leave 
today for Waxahachie, Texas, where 
they will be until the First o f the 
Year.

1927 Merry Christmas 1928

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Abies and fam
ily will spend the holidays at Her- 
by, Texas.

P-.T. A. TO G IVE PAR TY
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 1.9

FOR SALE OR TRADE— Se\ernl 
choice tracts o f the W. McCarty 
Moore land; some improved. Fine 
farming land. Located in New- 
moore community. Easy terms. See 
or write Joe T. Moore, O’Donnell. 
Texas, Route 3. 10-tfc.

You will find plenty o f Neatsfoot 
oil and shoe polish at the Electric 
Shoe Shop. Now is a good time to 
oil that set o f harness.

Mrs. D. A. Ed-.vrr.il as chairman 
o f entertainment committee, with 
Mesdames. Go--. Shumake, J A. 
Rickard and C l\ Jones, will have 
charge of the pretty P-.T. A. party 
at the high school Auditorium, 
Thursday evening, December 2:1 

You are cordially invited to attend.
— Publicity Chairman.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Youngblood 
and family le ft Tuesday for Jeffer- 

! son Texas, where they expect to 
make their home in the future.

Mr. and Mrs. N. M. Wyatt o f Ta- 
ihoka visited with their parents, Mr.
j and Mrs. W. L. Rogers, Sunday.

R. C. Boswell, salesman for the 
, C. C. Hornsby Hardware Co., out of 
Lubbock was in O'Donnell Monday.

TO RENT —  One hundred acres; 
plenty grass; west o f Portales 
New Mexico. Some teams, cow: , tools 
and wagons to sell here. Sec W. F. 
McGill, O ’Donnell. Texas <12-2tp>

W. M. Swinn v o f Denton an old 
friend o f the W. R. Sanderson fam
ily and collector for the Rock Island 
Company has been seriously ill in 
the Sanderson home since last Thurs
day. The last report he was some 
better.

M. A. Scott and family were call- 
to Rule, Texas Sunday to attend the 
bedside o f a relative, whowas very 
ill.

FOR SALE OR TRAD E— Pony 
dies plow. John Deere; will sell, 
trade or exchange. See T. J. 
Yandell. 13-3tp

NOTICE

Mr. Ed. Payne left Saturday for 
■California upon receiving news o f a 
brother, whom was not expected to 
live.

FOR HEMSTITCHING, see Mrs 
Boyd Fortner, two blocks north o f 
Posto ffic i. 12-2tc.

FOR SALE— Bed and Dressers at 
bargain. See H. E. Gillespie. ltc.

W ANTED — Lady or girl to help 
with housework. Mrs. J. W. Kirk- 
patreik. Phone 98._____________13-2tp.

For the best i Id fashioned gen- ««| . p. * .„  1 /x/vlr W e l l * *
tleman’s costume— one Ford Car * ° y S  t o  LO O K  W e l l
will be given. For the quaintest old j ~r-1 ■ i ■
fashioned lady's costume— one Bush 
Gerts Piano will ho given at the “ Old 
Fashion Party”  at the M. E. Church J 
sometime during Christmas week.
Watch for the date.
Admission: Children, 10c, Adults 
20c.

NOTICE
The Gins o f O’Donnell will be 

closed from the 21st. until the 26th, 
inclusive.

LOST OR STRAYED— Smokey 
Dunn pony, coming 4 years old, 
unbranded but with knot under each 
eye. $10.00 reward for any infor
mation leading to her recovery. Was 
traveling south on last account. 
Notify  C. D. Uzzle. Tahoka. Texas. 
Route 3. 13-4tp.

PERSONAL
MENTION

A  R O A D  O F

H A P P I N E S S
A BRIDGE OF GOOD CHEER

All of us, at some period of time, have traveled bestrewn with 
rocks and pitfalls, a road where broken springs are a very small 
part of the ramage.

If you have encountered during your past year s travel of any 
such road as this, it is our sincere wish that after you cross our 
Merry Christmas bridge, your road for 1928 shall be as smooth 
as glass.

We wish for you and yours a Merry 
Prosperous New Year.

Christmas and a Happy,

FARM FOR SALE OR TRADE
I am now subdividing Sections 5. 

6, 7, Block C-34 Gaines County, 
known as the Noves land. 2 miles 
west o f Seagraves in tracts o f 160 
acres or more This land is leased 
for oil fo r  10 years paying 50c per 
acre rental Price $15.00 to $25.00 
per acre. W ill accept town property, 
livestock or good automobile as part 
payment. I f  you want raw land on 
the South Plains or improved farms, 
see or write

P. F. MURRAY
202 Leader Building. Lubb.ck, Texa- 

(12-4tnl

W. E. Bonham was in Midland 
last week transacting business.

Mr. Steward Schooler is sporting 
a new Dodge Sedan, this week.

W. L. Brewer of Joe Bailey, was
a business visitor in O’Donnell. Tues
day.

The Filch Shampoo is more than a 
shampoo. Applied u ilh  our super• 
service melhdds, it is a scientific 
scalp treatment.

Singleton Hdw. & Gro Co,

Jope Chumley of the Frost Kaucli 
was thansacting business in O’Don
nell Saturday.

Sufser-sertice is our motto— which 
means the eery latest scientific 
equipment, standard toilet prepara
tions. clean towels and absolute 
s-nUalion.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Everett and chil
dren will spend the holidays with 
relatives in Idalon and Lorenzo.

TONSOR BARBER SHOP 
W A YM AN  EVERETT. Prop.
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1 i INDEX W A N T ADS BRING RESULTS A T  A VERY SMALL
ents. | u

COST.

Peace on Earth,
Good Will Toward Men

PUBLIC
— A T —

Chas. McConal and E. D Holman’s
1 1-2 Miles North of O’Donnetl on Highway No. 9

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 27TH, 1927

tree Lunch at boon
Wry/>

A day of happiness, of peace, of reverence— rich in the 

spirit o f giving and of good will.

This organization wishes you n ;f

We are going to sell at PUBLIC AUCTION FOR CASH the following 
LIVESTOCK, FARMING IMPLEMENTS and HOUSEHOLD GOODS. Buy this 
stuff at your own price.

VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS

UB0T1P BARTLETT C6.
TH E  ’ HOME BUILDERS 

PHONE 103 E. T. W ELLS. LOCA L MANAGER.

O ’Donnell, Texas

LIVESTOCK
10 Head Good Mules, ages 3 to 9, all 

good work animals.
6 Head Mares, 4 to 9 years old, broke, 

fat and the good kind,
1 Poland China Gilt.
1 Cow, 7 years old, fresh January 1st.

a four-gallon milker.
1 Red Cow with 3 months old calf, 7 
years old, giving three gallons.
65 Chickens, Anconas, the good kind.

FARM IMPLEMENTS 
2 Two-row Planters, Case and R. I.
1 Two-row Cultivator in good shape.
1 One-row Cultivator.
2 One-row slide Go-Devils.
1 Disc Plow, three disc.
2 Good Farm Wagons.
75 Bushels pure Anton Cottonseed. 
35 Tons good, bright Maize.
4,000 Bundles Hygeria Feed,.
500 Bundles Cane.

. A U T O  C U R TA IN  REPAIRING:

I f  your side curtains are in Bad 
order, just bring them to us.

W E GUARANTEE TO FIX 
THEM  UP IN FIRST CLASS 
SHAPE.

C A N T T -H U B B A R D  MOTOR CO.

14 Sets Harness, both leather and chain. 
Some Household Furniture and Stoves.

Sale Starts at 10 A. M.
m  , i

Cols. W. V. Tobert and G. C. Grider
A U C T I O N E E R S

The 1
FIVE

i x u . I Mission Man Chosen 
S  i S i T c U  Head of Lubbock

Ball Toters

I  Barren th is  week announces

I K e "  t r r i n r  °Ac“

i  tw o 0̂ 1’o f ’* a s a

I  the business de-I it * *110 is having erected a tile 
L  near his home in the north 
Crt of town to house U.

f c W U T t  'heated am. 
t i  bv electricity. In conversa- 
I .  Mr. Barron, he toW ^

t , e k  in January. Look up n "  
fh is  issue for complete details. 
■ V i a \fr Rarron on tni* mgratulate Mr. Bar. the bet-

g a s  a a K r f l™ .
Technological college for the coming 
season Walker has been one of the
outstanding stars o fth eT ech e leven
his brilliance ns a broken field run 
nt*r being especially noticeable, 
also b iow i how to pass the ball an 
his toe is always good for a lot o

di Walker has worn Tech’s loud i «  
sey for only two years so he is ehg 
. f nr two more years. His young 
bit lor walker, also shov
ed R ead ab ility  as a ball^toter dui 

raso^an dm ^ch  £  exacted  of f t

n* r  AC8White of Cisco, ahiftly en
w a t elected" at aHernat^captam.

COUNCIL LETS
SEWER PERMI

w Law Benefit* _ 
County Now  - Gain

Franchise Granted to Dallas E, 
neers; City to Have Op 

tion of Buying.

IM O W ------—  At a meeting of the city cou
Monday night a franchise was gr

tated editorially |.d t0 Messrs. Koch *  Il,0W eL r 
East week we st*  are urging suiting engineers, of Dallas, for 
| many nfT o ftT y  the license tax 1 instanation of a sewer system in 
I  wners not to pay the new '. .
I  after Janaury l .  » £ c«  ion hoka A charges, we art
lu o w in g  y g g  on that $2.50 £ « - * • »  for
fce taxes goes mi Btten. connections and Jt-uuI Judge Cain has calieo menc houses The

■ to the f  » ct to ̂ affect until that ^ ^ h a v e t h e  option of buy.ni
■ does not go >at0 * " * C{ias airesdy ™ 'tem at the end of a three 
1  yet the Comptroller o“ or b,anks *5̂ a( a price to be determin
■ •shed .̂ h* f 00" " fyi928 license tax- £ board ,l f  appraisers to be a

I-'h 'insUuctions^to * P P ° * ‘° n The were unable to produce fi

\ {  these tax«»- r after Jan 
.ey are paid ° rged to pay

l. « r  oW" e”  fi other taxes

5 5  S o A - i j » "  c . . . w  s « .

The w ife doesn’t hold his ai 
cause she loves him, but becaui 
"  the easiest way to stop h.rr 
.he see a sho pwindow worth 

---------- -O----- ’
cu i, Simmons College. _  b woman who mnrr

ol ms
Shook is very »U.

b e c a u s  
t h e  BU
MATTE!
b r in g  S
OF I T T  
WORLD 
C H R I S T

WE LIK 
BETTE 
SINCE! 
JOYS 1

Health and Muc 
Happiness
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Merry Christmas 1928

l  R O A D  O F

N E S S
A BRIDGE OF GOOD CHEER

t some period of time, have traveled bestrewn with 
ntfalls, a road where broken springs are a very small 
ramage.

; encountered during your past year’s travel of any 
as this, it is our sincere wish that after you cross our 
istmas bridge, your road for 1928 shall be as smooth

>r you and yours a Merry Christmas and a Happy, 
i New Year.

jleton Hdw.&GroCo.

with her pm - INDEX W ANT ADS BRING RESULTS A T  A  VERY SM ALL COST.

— A  T—

>onal and E. D. Holman’s
orth of O’Donnefl on Highway No. 9

DECEMBER 27TH, 1927

Lunch at boon
*UBLIC AUCTION FOR CASH the following
[PLEMENTS and HOUSEHOLD GOODS. Buy this

m m m

SECOND SECTION

The O’Donnell Index
I

UE f iv e

Barron Installs 
mmoth Hatchery

to 9, all 

1, broke,

ary 1st, 

l calf, 7 

)d kind.

FARM IMPLEMENTS 
2 Two-row Planters, Case and R. I.
1 Two-row Cultivator in good shape.
1 One-row Cultivator.
2 One-row slide Go-Devils.
1 Disc Plow, three disc.
2 Good Farm Wagons.
75 Bushels pure Anton Cottonseed. 
35 Tons good, bright Maize.
4,000 Bundles Hygeria Feed,.
500 Bundles Cane, jmr

arness, both leather and chain, 
isehold Furniture and Stoves.

trts at 10 A. M.

robert and G. C. Grider
A U C T I O N E E R S

Mission Man Chosen 
Head of Lubbock

Ball Toters

i’DONNELL, LYNN COUNTY, TEXAS. FRIDAY. DEC. 23, 1927

J u s t  h u m a n s  -
By QEUF C AR R  *-------- — — ,.mm

NUMBER 13

wnaan-i'-acaca

|
Barron this week announces
Reporter the erection o f a 

r hatchery for Lamesa. Ac- 
td .Mr. Barron, this hatchery 

Iw have two units o f 15,000 
parity or a total o f  30,000 ca- 
|«rith house room enough for I 
I capacity as the business de- I 
lit 111’ is having erected a tile 
L  near his home in the north 
art o f town to house it. 
[equipment used will be the 
itest and will be heated and 
<1 by electricity. In conversa- 

rith Mr. Barron, he told a Re- 
| representative that he would 
t his hatchery just as much and

r
f as business would permit. He 
to be ready for busines by the 
reek in January. Look up his 
this issue for complete details, 
ngratulate Mr. Barron on this 
»  rward movement for the bet- 
»t o f  the poultry industry in 
mi County, and we predict for 
wonderful business in his ven- 

■ He invites you out to look his
Jery over.— Lamesa Reporter

I  Law Benefits 
County Now- -Gain

ill week we stated editorially

I  many newspapers are urging 
>wners not to pay the license tax 

| after Janaury 1, since the new 
allowing counties a large portion 
ki- taxes goes into e ffec t on that 
i Judge Cain has called our atten- 
to the fact that while the new 
doe* not go into e ffect until that 
. yet the Comptroller has already 
shed the county collector blanks 

•tie collection o f 1928 license tax- 
i ’ h instructions to apportion the

according to the new law. The

rty will receive the same propor- 
f  these taxes, therefore, whetr- 

cy are paid before or a fter Jan- 
k 1, car owners are urged to pay 
k t a x e s  as well as other taxes 
r to that date i f  it is just as con- 
knt to them— Lynn County News

V. Shook o f Simmons College, 
me is here attending the bed- 
>f his mother, Mr*. J. F. Shook. 
Shook is very ill.

LUBBOCK, Texs, Dec. 22.— Ran 
som Walker o f Mission has been un- i 
ominously chosen as captain of the 
Scarlet and Black Matadors of Texas ; 
Technological college for the coming 
season. Walker has been one o f the j 
outstanding stars o f the Tech eleven 
his brilliance as a broken field run- j 
ner being especially noticeable. He : 
also knows how to pass the ball and 
his toe is always good for a lot of 
distance.

Walker has worn Tech’s loud jer
sey for only two years so he is eligi
ble for two more years. His young
er brother, L. E. Walker, also show
ed great ability as a ball toter dur
ing the last t * o  games o f the past 
season and much is expected o f him 
next year.

G. A. White of Cisco, shiftly end, 
was elected as alternate captain.

CO UNCIL LETS
SEWER PERMIT

Franchise Granted to Dalle* Engi
neers; City to Hove Op

tion of Buying.

At a meeting o f the city council 
Monday night a franchise was grant
ed to Messrs. Koch & Fowler, con
sulting engineers, o f Dallas, for the 
installation o f a sewer system in Ta- 
hoka.

The proposed charges, we are in
formed are $2.50 per month for res
idence connections and $4.00 per 
month for business houses. The city 
will have the option o f buying the 
system at the end o f a three year 
period at a price to be determined by 
a board of appraisers to be agreed 
upon.

We were unable to produce further 
detils as to the franchise as this 
time.— Lynn County News.

The wife doesn’t hold his arm be
cause she loves him, but because that 
is the easiest way to stop him when 
she see a sho pwindow worth while.

■ - - 0 - -
T  eh woman who married a man 

reform him finds solace in the 
thought that even legislation cannot 
do it.

Interesting Course Newspapers Oppose
For Mariners At Gov’ment Ownership

A. &  M. College ____
College Station, Texas, Dec. 22.—  Ninety percent o f all daily n,ws-

Spocial livestock short course for , l,aPer* o f ^ve thousand circulation 
livestock farmers, ranchers and other an(* over published in the United Sta- 
interested will be held at the A.&M nr‘- editors,ly oppoiad to govern- 
College of Texas, Jan. 9-13, inclu- nient ownership and operation o f 
sive. This course will be offered by trl, lurht and power plants and other 
the Extension Service in co-opera- Publ,c “ tlllty companies, accor ling 
tion with the animal husbandry de- ; to result, of a natino-wiue turvey 
partment of the college and the Tex- n‘ad‘; f.u b thi  Join. ..iinn'itte’J 
as Agricultural Experiment Station. " f Nations' Utility Association*.
It will be the first course of the sort Out o f a total of 2 -1 newt papers 
offered at the college in several ^vered  by the survey to i.sceitain 
years [the editoriay attitude for or against

The program for the course, just government ownership of the public 
issued, shows three divisions, deal- utility business, the Committee re 
ing respectively with beef cattle. Port* 8,27. newspapers as editorially 
hogs and sheep and goats. Lecture >'PP<’^ d  t°  gevernment ownership, 
programs for these three divisions 59 “  editorially in favor o f  govern- 
will proceed during the same hours me" t ownership and 38 as uncertain
but in different sections during the ln ^ .^ 'o o s ltoria sbaad' , .

^  d l “ gned’ to*1 giv^Uvest^ck ‘ farm- 0bave t^ ' ^ û U ^ oT  the

.^ p r o b le m s 6 o f t L ° E t £ 'm o r e  "27 newspapers editoraially oppos-

o r T t K  t t hV u £  ; ship°is 25,500,000 “  ______

mer short course.
F. C. Bishop, bureau o f entomol- Geology Expert Will 

i ogy. U. S. Department o f Agricul- . . .  j * - * i  »  j  » »  .
ture, will be one o f th» outstanding Attend Cleveland Meet

I lecturers for the course. He will -------
give especial attention to discussion 
o f screw worm control and the ox 
warble and other external parasites.
Subpect matter on the |>: ogri.ni cov
ers a wide range o f topic?, including

-HAVE THE LAST DANCE WITH HIM. DEAR;”

“ | OID!”

LUBBOCK, Texas, Dec. 22.— Dr. 
Leroy T. Patton, head o f the depart
ment o f geology in Texas Techno
logical college, Dr. Wm. P. Graham, 
associate professor in the geology 

' ~  M. A. Stain-

ship a car load o f from 220 to 250 
40-quart cans o f milk daily. This 
means a minimum supply o f from 
7,000,000 to 8,000,000 pounds year
ly, and a supply o f 10,000,000

nl a study o f the marketing o f 
milk and cream in New England, 
economicts o f  the U. S. Department 
o f Agriculture visited many milk and 
cream stations supplying the Boston
market— with milk. They found too I " ' ’ ■ **  . , ,  ,
many competing stations in which the Poun<Is ls more desirable because it
volume of milk handled daily was permits a full car shipment even in 
too small for economical service to the seasons o f lightest supply. Much 
the producers. eBcause of the ad- the same applies to dairy stations in 
vantage of car-load over less-than other regions than New England par- 
car-load freight rates, the lowest ticcularly in areas where the princi- 
operating costs fo r  a station are ob- pal market is a large city with a 
tainable only when the station can heavy demand for fluid milk.

feeding, market classes and grades r -----v  -
range management, diseases, para- and- ,Dr;  —  - ,
sites, management, sanitation. rTord  br° ° k’ .hlso11 ^ U n t  professor o f
keeping, wool and mohair grading, fu °J?J’ ,W1. ?ttand. *he meeting of_________„_________ * the Geological Society o f America

*— J ou u  Ho. 9Q 30 and

AN NU AL STOCKHOLDER'S 
MEETINC:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That j Beds oVt'he Iowa Devonian, 
the annual meeting of the stockhold- Dr. R. J. Russell, associate profea- 
ers o f the First National Bank o f ' sor o f geology, will attend the meet-
O’ Donnell, Texas, will be held at the 'ing  o f the American Association for- -*■ * "-J----- -- U..K_

I me Geological S o c ie ty ________
at Cleveland, Ohio. Dec. 29, 30 and 

j 31. Dr. Stainbrook will present a 
| paper before the Society on “ The 
Brachiopoda o f the Cedar Valley

U uonneu, icao.,, . . . .  _______
office of said Bank on the 10th day 
of January, 1928, at o o’clock p. m., 
for the election o f iDrectors and the
transaction o f such other business as 

* *---

inf? oi A i u c u v a . .  * * — ---------  -
the Advancement of Science at Nash
ville, Tenn., Dec 26-31.

transaction o f such other business as 1 DUMAS— Dumas and Moore corn- 
may properly come before the meet- : munity are going to be put on the 
ing. ll-3 tc. | may. The Dumas Chamber of Com-

J. L. Shoemaker, Jr., Cashier, merce recently organized and is at 
--------- o--------- work on a program that will promote

Tom Holland who has been in the real agricultural diversification and 
employ o f C. E. Ray. tailor, left for that will prepare the city for oil de- 
his home in Raines County Saturday, velopment activities.

... i in iimirniillllUlllllllllllllllli

Merry 
Christmas

Happy 
New Year

9

i

WE WELCOME CHRISTMAS
HOLIDAYS

BECAUSE THEY ALW AYS DO SO MUCH TO DISPEL THE CARES LIGHTEN 
THE BURDEN AND ADD TO THE JOYS OF THIS RATHER SERIOUS AND 
MATTER OF FACT OLD WORLD OF OURS. THESE GLORIOUS D A Y S  
BRING SUCH A  FLOOD OF DELIGHT TH AT IT  IS IMPOSSIBLE FOR ALL 
OF IT  TO BE CONSUMED DURING T  HE SEASON AND WE FIND THE 
WORLD MUCH HAPPIER AND BETTER FOR A  LONG TIME AFTER EACH

CHRISTMAS.

WE LIKE TO FEEL TH AT  WE ARE HELPING TO MAKE THE WORLD A  
BETTER AND MORE ENJOYABLE PLACE IN WHICH TO LIVE, AND WE 
SINCERELY HOPE TH AT  YOUR CHRISTMAS W ILL LACK NONE OF THE 
JOYS YOU MOST DESIRE FOR THE OCCASION.

C arlis le  & Com pany
‘We Keep The Quality Up’

Health and Much 
Happiness

Peace and Long 

Prosperity
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M a r t i n s ^ ?

Qiihsim as
CJ.tra -Vice

B. Gill «< U n e w . who is s«l
for the James McCoi** ”

Co., was <*'•' 
ur- •salt*

The Pleasure
I S  O U R S

To send you the season’s heartiest greet
ings: s

To thank you most sincerely for your val
ued patronage during the past years; |

To wish for you and yours a glorious and 
successful New Year in every part of your 
life; I

And to SERVE you in the future with a 
definite, fixed policy of “ He Profits Most 
Who Serves Best.’ ’ f&
Corner Drug Store

Phone 1 and 5 
“THE REXALL STORE”

MERRY
CHRISTMAS

VliTIN !>t> M Ills knife Into 
tin* IiI«k k. folded the apron 
gingerly urul Jrtinmed II 
into h li;dii|M*r In the hack 
room ,1,’e r.lgh. d.

“ By (Jolly ’ Tl first time I’ve had 
oven to think! Invail eni every year 
Tomorrows ChrlstmaR” lie shrugged 
depremtlnglv Soniethlng about the 
drooping half-sneer of his mouth was 
pathetic

A liriiidle and w i * mon rel |KiiistMi 
for a moment U excited scan !
for scraps eyed his companion «|ti?*# 
zlenlty. and reinrutd rc.oiutely to his 
snltling

d’.jeks arid ehlckcus 
«•!. Now and then 

ii d to think Christ

•Turkeys and 
s all they think 
hneoti or 11:i :i I 
mas was differ' r.1

The young r 
sleeves and i\.

“ Even si t*- '* l 
ened “with eve*y 
turkey! L* rd * 1
think If she kn 
than llkt I> do,* n’t

i rolled down Ids 
t »r Ids coat, 
ti : I ; :icss deep 

. i ■ I .Mecn-poiind 
worn! *r what she'd 
how I feel. More 

! m.w I'm alive, and
me falling all over • • »*lf to save best 
cuts for her! Oli well, come on.
spud r

Spud crundied h meat scrap re
luctantly.

••All right. Einisli Hint. No fiurry " 
Martin strolled to the window and 
gazed out at the other festive shop 
displays. “Christmas s Just a day 
people take off to eat and give pres
ents In. and if you don’t know any
body and room out. there’s nothing 
to It ”

“One thfng. Spud!* Martin's voice 
brightened. Spud wagged a respon
sive tall without looking up. “ In two 
months we’ll have the mortgage paid 
off this Joint! (Sad. It’s been a pull 
getting started Into business. Ten 
long, long months to save two hun
dred dollars.

Outside a light snow was falling 
Late shoppers, hurrytug along, laden 
with bundles, scarcely glanced at the

SEE US
For A ll Kinds of 

BUILDING M ATE R IA L
Low Price Cotton, Low Price Lumber 

Build Your Home Now

BENNETT MFG. CO.
E. M. Wii*1 *r Mm*,

X . .    , - I - -  -m- r ^  I

-  — i n '  —  n n --------- i i > V i    - r m i m i n f t i i n f >s t » io B o o in i j i i j ii)ii) ^  J

GENERAL AUCTIONEERS
$ ■

We sell anything, anywhere, anytimel
£ No matter how small or large.
$ i

Phone or see us at O’Donnell, Texas] 
Licensed Auctioneers

I W. V. Tolbert • G. C, Grider

H APPY 
NEW YEAR

F7rr t -

i
s h r *  »•' -/T' r?-r --M itt, i& jii,

■ - ■ '  - ■ - ' •  v  •* >' "  <'

And a
MERRY CHRISTMAS

T O  A L L

On December 31st, we will close our store in 
O’Donnell after several years’ pleasant associa
tion with the good people of this territory, dur
ing which, time we have enjoyed a good patro
nage. j Our move will be to what we believe is 
a better field.

Before going we wish to thank our friends 
and customers for the splendid business accord
ed us in the past and extend our heartiest wishes 
to you and yours for a MERRY CHRISTMAS 
and a PROSPEROUS 1928.

Jones Dry Goods Co.

lull young philosopher who, followed 
by a heterogeneous dog. strolled 
homeward. The excluding gayety of 
Christmas Ere laughter and brightly 
lighted (muses Intensified Martin’s 
loneliness. He passed the house where 
she lived and strained his eyes for a 
glimpse of her. In fancy, he told her 
shout Spud, the market, and even 
hinted of his lore for her.

Krom down the street a group of chll 
iIren carolled “Silent Night." Martin 
smiled bitterly. He, too, hail believed 
that story of the birth of a Christ 
child, once. A “p ro f at college had 
refuted It. Too bail. Pretty story.

She had come to the window now 
to listen. How lovely; she— D—n!

The carol had broken off Into terrl 
fled screams. A car sited away. Mar
lin found frightened children shiver
ing over the writhing form of a boy. 
Martin carried him to the light. It 
was the fellow who bought bits of 
liver and uow and then it scrawny 
soup bone.

The girl must hnve seen the acci
dent for she had come out and was 
saying that she had called an. ambu
lance. They both rode through the 
crunching snow to the hospital and 
walled silently.

“Not as had as we had feared.” the 
doctor finally announced "Sad case, 
though l.lttle fellow Is moaning now 
about who'll take care of his mother. 
Rent not paid, he says. Seems he's 
been earning all they've had. When 
I told him he might be here three 
months—well, I never saw a kid so 
down-hearted."

Martin hesitated. "I ’ve got two 
hundred dollars,”  he heard himself 
saying “ If that would do the kid 
and his mother." He had a fleeting 
desperate plctttr. of another ten 
months of saving on 1 stalling ofl the 
second icon vi ,-<■

He walked home wlllt the girl. Her 
name was Man A regular Christmas 
name. In* sal i -die -miled

“Thai wa s beautiful thing to do, 
Mr. Ilouman. she told him “ llhl 
you notice the peace aid happiness In 
that little r Ih-w's face after the doc 
lor had told him-’ Mr Row-man I—"

LET US OVERHAUL

That Moor
Have the old bus tuned up for the holidays. 

§ When our expert mechanics have ironed out 
your motor ailments the old bus will hum

| like a new one.

 ̂ Gantt & Hubbard Motor Co.
IJ
! i

We won’t talk ■ 
business now

M I  b

Our business talks pretty well for itsel 
anyhow to those who come around in lis
tening distance but just now we wan 
tell you that we are hoping that you 
gather in great portions oiLChristmas j o ^  
to divide with your family and friends and 
that you will all have enough left over to, 
last you all through the days of the new

she hesitated, “ I don't suppose you'd 
care to, but I—we'd like to have you 
eat Christmas dinner will] us I went 
up this afternoon to ask you. hut you 
were enll rely too busy lo notice me 
and—"

“Too husy to notice you!" Martin 
gasped. “ I thought you'd never no
ticed me!"

Spud had been waiting. His sleepy 
accusation as he arose from the door 
step was scarcely noticed. The son* 
of the little Injured caroler was run 
Ding through Martin's mind and re 
placing a cynical philosophy. -

“ It was s silent night like this tic 
said. Thought fully, he looked up In j 
the east, one star seemed larger iliac ! 
the others

<(t I,It W.-Wcrn asrANfSBt

Thornhill’s Variety Store

■ .f«i.

mmmm wmm1 mmQj|! »ll : Wfjl,i

1 9 2 7
The Curtain 

Falls

Soon the curtain will the ̂ a r  192T

U haSlTOkbackeoverUthe year, and think ol

* e W m a n °y  h a p p y

by. We have made many new ^

S T o r C d s h i P  through the com 

ing year 1928.

We hope for you "

 ̂ ,1  ̂yQQl' ’l928 thaTit will rise <
r m ^ - V ^ o d o f y o u r i i f e .

M AY TH E  Y E A R  1928 BE ONE (
j or u.

Clematis lailot Stop
BOB CLEMENTS, Prop-

*£££&*%*****

The Magic of

C h r i s t m a s

Now that Christmas is h e r e  again 
' roagic world of beautiful things '

r daiiytr i T i
* the days and nights 

'spirit of good Cheer, we are w 

you the largest possible shaie 
best enjoyments of the season.

J r*

Bennett Manulactu
E. M. WILDER, Gen.
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Low Price Cotton, Low Price Lumber 

Build Your Home Now
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GENERAL AUCTIONEERS
We sell anything, anywhere, anytirnej 

No matter how small or large.

Phone or see us at O’Donnell, TexasJ 
Licensed Auctioneers

W. V. Tolbert • G. C, Grider
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’ LET US OVERHAUL

That Moor
Have the old bus tuned up for the holidays. 
When our expert mechanics have ironed out 
your motor ailments the old bus will hum
like a new one.

Gantt & Hubbard Motor Co.

Soon the curtain will fall on the year 1927. I 
It has been a very successful year for us, j 
as we look back over the year, and think of 
the many happy hours that have passed 
by. We have made many new friends and 
customers, and we only hope to continue 
to hold your friendship through the com
ing year 1928.

We hope for you a Christmas brimming 
full of happiness, and when the curtain 
rises on the year 1928, that it will rise on 
the most rosy period of your life.

M A Y  TH E  YE A R  1928 BE ONE OF 

THE H APPIEST  OF YOUR LIFE.

Clemants Tailor Shop
BOB CLEMENTS, Prop.

M alice a  iv.LMr

WAS f'lirlutma* Kve and 
everything In the aniall 
low# of Itohbiuadale win 
bubbling over with the 
true holiday spirit. Bril- 
llnntly lighted Christiana 

trees, holly wreaths and bells shone 
through the windows of most every 
home In town; while each church 
Joined In with Its u-unl Yuletlde cele
bration.

A snow stortu the day before had 
Clothed the town In white, us If In 

i preparation for the great holiday. The 
Children Just knew that It was sent on 
purpose, so that Santa Claus could 
come In Ids loaded sleigh and fill their 
Stockings.

Rut amidst nil this Joy and beauty 
there was one sad family, who lived 
at the fur end of Main street. They 
had Just received word that their eld
est son, Ray, had been lost on the field 
o f battle. Rather, mother and the 
four remaining children were seuted 
within the living room In silence while 
the happy celebrations were In full 
swing on nil sides of them. Each one 
was filled with thoughts of other 
years and how happy they had been. 
Each saw visions of the heavily load
ed Christmas tree glpamlng In all Its 
beuuty. wnile their son nnd brother 
presided over It In his Santa's outfit. 
Thus they sat speechless, with lumps 
In their throats, UDtll hedtitue. One 
by one they retired broken-hearted 
to finish their Tlslons In the far-off 
dreamland.

When quietness covered its elouk 
over the little town nnd the children’s 
stockings were all waiting for Santa 
Claus, the midnight flyer pulled In. 
dropping ofT a lone passenger—n sol
dier boy. lie  had come to surprise 
his family on the glorious Christmas 
holiday. Not having heard of the 
false report of Ills death, he hud come 
to he their Snnlu Claus, iis of old.

As lie was hurrying home he met an 
old schoolmate, who told him the snd 
story of how his family hud mourned, 
thinking him dead; nnd that they had 
Dot Joined In the usual holiday festivi
ties.

Suddenly a beautiful surprise filled , 
his consciousness, nnd with the aid 
of Ills friend he scoured the town : 
from end to end, frantically awaken- ; 
Ing all the storekeepers bonded with 1 
J --------  -----------

• -

God rest ye, merry gentlemen.
Let nothing you dismay!

IIK words sounded through 
the hull of the big office 
building In u high, clear
soprano, which made both 
•loliti Harden and his son.

Kulph, look up. startled and Irritated. 
Then, ns “merry gentlemen” sounded 
farther off, John Harden thought. 
“ It's a good tiling Unit woman didn't 
come In here singing that! 'Merry 
gentlemen,’ Indeed'"  and he looked 
over at Ids son. who sat brooding at 
his desk.

“ If Ralph would only give me his I 
confidence!" he thought. "Money 
trouble of some kind, I suppose, and 
I'd help him out If he'd only tell me. 
Troubles enough o f my own, hut not 
about money. If a million dollars 
would remove this threat of blindness. 
I’d pay It III a minute.”

“ Ret nothing you dismay!” came 
the clear, light voice again, and Ralph 
thought:

“ How cun I help being dismayed 
with a pile of gambling debts I ’ll never 
get out from under? Eutlier suspects, 
too, I know, for lie looks glum all the 
time, and keeps his liund over Ins eyes 

___ so much. If he’d

SleighbelU Amid Northern Snow Auto 

Honks Amid Southern Sunshine

Shouts of Joyful Laughter Everywhere

And above all and around all and in all is 
the Beautiful Spirit of Christmas

May your joys be as many and as genuine 
as your desires.

only ask me. may 
be TM have the
eouriige to tell 
him ”

Ay the singing 
voice neared the 
otfiee again. Har
den g r o w I e d. 
“Tell that girl to 
hush up or go 
away!" Then the 
office door opened 
and the words 
“ merry gentlemen" 
made both men 
look up. Impa 
tlently. But. In 
stead of a hold 
young woman —

We won’t talk 
business now f

. •
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Our business talks pretty well for itsol 
anyhow to those who come around in 
tening distance but just now we wan 
tell you that we are hoping that you.WIU 
gather in great portions of ,Christmas joy 
to divide with your family and friends and 
that you will all have enough left over to, i j 
last you all through the days of the new 
year:

>n't suppose you’d 
like to have you 

r with us I went 
> ask you. hut you 
usy to notice me

Ice you!" Martin 
you'd never no-

iltlng. Ills sleepy
s<- from the door 
•diced. The song
caroler was run 

n's mind and re 
illosophy.
Ight like this he
he looked "t' lu
•cmed larger Ilia*

Now that Christmas is here again with its
*• ■ ,
magic world of beautiful things designed 

j^Bpecially to make happy, and since all 

the days and nights are filled with its 

spirit of good cheer, we are wishing for 

you the largest possible share in the very 

best enjoyments of the season.

Thornhill’s Variety State
Bennett Manufacturing Co.

it E. M. WILDER, Gen. Mgr.

Here He Trimmed the Tree. Hanoing 
All the Smaller Gifts.

gifts, nnd with his friend carrying the 
Christmas free, they proceeded home
ward, while the full winter moon 
looked down upon them, knowingly.

Ridding Ids companion a Merry 
Christmas, and thanking him heart
ily, he crawled In through the base
ment window and carefully ascended 
fo the living room. Here lie trimmed 
the tree, hanging all the smaller gifts 
upon Its branches and placing the 
larger ones upon the floor beueatli.

When It was completed he lay down 
upon the old couch of Ills childhood 
and dreamed happy thoughts. He. 
too, felt a lump In Ills throat, but his 
was n lump of gladness, ns theirs had
been one of sadness.

Here he remained in silence, his 
heart filled with joy, until Christmas 
mom. As he beheld the sun glimmer
ing upon the snow-covered scene, 
making diamonds everywhere, he real
ised that It was to be one of the most 
gorgeous Christmas days he hnd ever 

J witnessed. He hurriedly dressed 
himself in n bright new Santo outfit, 

j his hpnrt wildly thumping ns he did 
j so; nnd he hnd Just sented himself 
i beneath the glowing tree, when he 
j heard Ills dear old mother's soft, fa 

miliar footsteps upon the stairway.
He listened breathlessly while she 

descended nnd passed through the 
hallway Into the kltehen. Then soon 
the old fit miliar odors of coffee and 
griddle cakes entne floating In He 
could hardly contain himself, as he 
wanted fo rush o#t and smother her 
with caresses. With sheer will-power 
he remained silent until the family 
was called to breakfast.

Then little Ruth stole Into the living 
room to see If by chance Santa had 
left l.cr anything She gave a scr. .̂m 
of delight as she beheld the marvelous 
tree loaded with gifts, nnd Santa him 
self actually sitting beneath It.

The next moment the whole family 
stood wide-eyed, gating upon the 
scene before them too surprised to 
utter a single word.

J ■———e»
stood h scrubby newsboy, saying 

"Collectin’ for the Times. Clrculut 
In' manager's so busy he sent me."

"Where did you learn to sing?" 
asked Ralph.

“St. Luke's choir. We’re practicin' 
fer Christinas. Get fifty cents a Sun
day, and I get a dollar Christmns, 
'cause I sing a solo. Gee, It's luck, 
fer [>ud's been sick and If it goes on 
tills way, I ’d never get clothes fer 
scIiihiI. Whaja think? Got five dol
lars out o' choir money snved fer a 
new overcoat I’*

"Here's another toward It," said 
Ralph, "and I  hope your father gets 
well.”

"Tlmnk you!”  exclaimed the boy. 
poil.etiiig the dollar. "Gee. t hope he 

I does, too, 'cause he's alt the family I 
I got. He works In a factory where the 
I light's had, and sometimes his eyes go 

wrong."
“Couldn't he work somewhere else?" 

queried Mr. Harden.
“Yep; there's a grand place golu’ to 

be vacant at the paper-box fact'r.v. 
where there's hardly any eye work, 
but there's so many after it—" 

“ W alt!" said Harden. “ I know 
Mortimer, who owns that factory 
I'll give you a note to take Idm. 
What's your father's name?'

“Albert Wickens, and lie’s all right! 
You tell 'em I said so—known him all 
my life, an' I recommend him."

Presently Harden looked up. saying. 
“ Here's (lie note, and a dollar for 
your New Year’s 
greeting la ad
vance. Don't for
get to come In 
with It—it’s paid 
for, remember I"

“You bet Til 
pome! I'd get a 
handsome lickin’ 
if in.v Dad ever 
heard o' my b"'n ’ 
c r o o k e d  I I’m 
proud o’ my ole 
man an' I want to 
make him proud 
o' me."

With I Hat. the 
d o o r  slammed, 
and the young 
voice was heard

Turland & Wilder
Coal and Grain

Thoi.gU- of ft practical 
their friends cl

•*»!.* 0

' *• ...........
their rrienos came to them, snd they 
hardly knew whnt to do n- say Tears 
dime to mother's eves with the memo 
rles of her lost son

Just ns father was going to speuk 
Roy, their own son rattled the mask 
from his face nnd smiled s "Merry
..Christmas."

T i h
Wk

TUIVC who ........
carollnu down the hall.

The two men looker] at each other, 
speaking simultaneously:

“Son. I have something to say—“ 
MlVid. I have something to tell—" 
Then, with half-embarrassed arouse 

meat, they both laughed, healingly 
“ I guess there’s a good deal we 

have to tell each other,” said John 
Harden "I propose that we get a 
private room at the club and have 
some lunch, nnd talk things over.

“Great!” said Ralph, rising to help 
his father with hfs coat. “ I’m not 
looking forward exactly, to whet I 
have to sav. Because I'm ashamed of 
it. hut it'll he a relief.”

“ Nothing you can tell me will he ns 
had as this estrangement has been/’ 
replied his father “ If It’s anything 
I can help you about—**

“ It Is, and if you’ll straighten roe 
out this time. I know Til never get In 
such n hole again When that kid 
said. Tin proud o’ my ole man. and 
I want him to be--”

Ralph choked and stopped, hut b\ 
this time they were in the outer hall 
so John Harden simply took his son « 
arm and proved It affectionately.

As the elevator reached the street 
level the two looked at •*ach nth*** 
nnd smiled for d wi» the hall fh 
heard a high clear voice s'nging 

f»ed rr«t fp n.rrry iren tinmen, 
f/et V'W dismay'

■»  'V. • c.n n’-m d v  - Inlon »

To the young:
May you garner treasures of happy 

experiences during these Christmas holi
days that will gladden your memory 
through all the years to come.

TO  THE OLDER—

May you renew again in the perennial 
spirit of Christmas the vigor of your eter
nal youth, living over again the joyful 
hours of the cherished past and adding 
them to the pleasure of the present.

TO  A L L -

A  MERRY, M ERRY C H R IS T M A S ^

m

Continental Oil
■ -T -a

W ILDER AgentHE
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FROM the day* of our Teoerakta 
forefathers tt has been the cus

tom to cto»e our holiday dinners with 
. uul- Not only do they balance the 

more rlo.iiug sneetness of plum pud 
dins and hard sauce and after-dinner 
bon buns, but they represent in them 
selves the observance of the pleasant 
est of old customs.

Many of us have seen ou the shelves 
of confectioners and high-clan gro- 
cer> stores jar* and boxea and cans 
of salted nuts, plump, brown and In 
siting. We have Impiired the price, 
or even dared to ask timidly fur a 
very small quantity. They were dc 
llclous. It’s true but prohibitive In 
|»riie for the ordinary family.

Happily nuts can he salted 1.ml 
spiced at home, and those host adapted 
for this use—peanuts and almonds-- 
are not fabulously expensive, bought 
In quantity and in condition for home 
treatment.

In purchasing nuts, however, whelh 
er shelled or In their shells, insist on 
being allowed to make sure that they 
are free from Insects and Imperf.s-- 
Ilons. Ascertain as well n« yon can 
whether they are really fresh other
wise your labor will he In rain. If 
pecans are a favorite in the family. 
It is bttst to buy your supply already 
slielled. for they are difficult to re- 
mo\ e. Peanuts bought for home use 
should be raw. To blanch your boll- 
day nuts, place them In a pan and 
pour boiling water over them, allow
ing them to remain in it for two min
utes. Then the wu'er Is drained away 
and cold water Is run over them until 
they are «oo|. The skins should then 
slip ofT readily. When they are re
moved the nuts should be dried with 
■ towel. Occasionally nuts, such us 
filberts and pistachio nuts, part with 
their skins rather unwillingly. They 
will have to take a hot hath of three 
to live minute*’ duration before their 
coals will come off.

Our “ home-made'’ nuts may le  
browned on top of the stove, in the 
men or in deep frying fat, as is most 
convenient. Experience, however, has 
proved that the latter method Is by 
far the most uniformly satisfactory 
G<*»l i egetable fat or olive oil Is nec- 
eeaary for browning. It must be put In 
a deep kettle and brought to a heat of 
30" degrees. To Insure success, a 
deep fat thermometer should be used. 
The nuts, thoroughly dry by now, are 
placed evenly in a lnyer in the bot
tom of a frying basket and Immersed 
In the hot fat to fry for two minutes. 
When a delicate brown they must bo 
•m oved Immediately and placed on n 
sheet of brown pa|», or toweling to 
drain. They should Is prinkled with 
plenty of table salt and spread out to 
grow dry and crisp before serving.

Tf you prefer even browning to the 1 
above moth.-vj, r.incc vaur hli:t. i

buta to a shallow |i*n containing nit, 
put In a SoO-degree oven and roast the 
auts until delicately brown, stirring 
them often. For browning on top of 
the stove a tahlespoonful of fat oil 
Is allowed to each cup of nuts. They 
are distributed evenly ever the surface 
of the pan and fried with constant 
stirring until they are the right color 

When your nuts are browned yoii 
may make u mixture of three fourths 
of a teaspoonful of salt, half a tea 
spoonful each of cinnamon, cloves and 
allspice to each cupful of nuts and 
sprinkle the spicy mixture freely over 
them—Frank 11. Sweet.

15-’  Wsstsrn NYwnpap. r Colon ,
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Christmas Trust it

J* r \  CHINA the* Christmas rush 1} 
Jt « ne of America's many Jjj
.j not tnuc!i attention was • }
y. paid to namew on envelopes and 
}• pic kaces hut only to aiMresses, '•!
tt 11 'I ' I ......... not found at the J;»

"»‘s marked were returned ’ )
hi tile carriers to the post 
ottlee with a "not nt tills nd V
1 •' ’ written across the top. ij

They were sorting these out
at the main post ofiice when
they notiiv-d the name of on, 
which had a “not at this ad *S
drsasM sersss the top. «

It was aildre-sed to Santa 
Claus and the street nundier 
was one Iwforc which a Santa 
Claus had stood during tlie lust 
holiday season.—Mary Craham 

}• Runner .7*
! ■ ' ■

THE O'DONNELL

“INSIDE** INFORMATION

m  i m m ' m m
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A  good quality o f skim milk should 
have a yield o f 16 to 18 pounds o f 
cottage cheese per 100 pounds o f
skim milk,.

Banana ‘ ‘figs”  are a form o f food 
not generally familiar to American 
housewives, but are recommended as 
a desirable and nourishing food. 
These "fig s ”  are really dried bana
nas. Firm ripe fru it is peeled and 
split lengtwise and dried either in 
the sun or by artificial heat. The 
drying process brings out some o f the 
banana juice which covers the ban
ana with a white sugary powder. In 
food value banana " fig s ”  are said t\ 
compare favorably with other drieft 
fruits. The gricultural experiment j 
station in Hawaii has been experi- 

I menting with the drying o f bananas 
! because banana shipping facilities 1 
from Hawaii are not so fully deve- 1 
loped as from the “ banana coast”  o f 1 
Central America.

C H R I S T M A
The Great Love-Link 

Of The World.

IN HAPPY 
AUORD

if

Shake!

Star the new year armed with a 
well planned budget which has been 
drawn up to include all the necessi
ties and some of the desiarble pur
chases your family hopes to make 
within the expected income for 1928. 
Food, housing, clothing, and liv- 

j ing expenses will be among the es- 
| sentials. Personal expenses for each 
, member o f the family must be allow- 
] ed, and fixed expenses such as in
surance premiums or taxes must be 
met. More or less problematical is 
the question o f new furnishings or 
equipment, or the amount that must 
go to doctors and dentists, and con
sequently the amount that can be 

; saved. A good budget is one that 
I takes all these points into considera
tion  and keeps the definitely known 
I expenses well within the anticipated 
j income, leaving a fair-sized margin 
I for the uncertain items and for eme- 
gencies. A fter making the budget 

I on a yearly basis, it is helpful to 
I plan for each month separately and 
and in advance, so that as expendi

tures are made they can be compared

The time when all the world is joined in one heartbeat, in one 
thought, in one purpose, to spread joy and gladness all about us! 
That’s what we want to do for those who have seen fit to use our 
goods and our service during the past— and we would include 
those many friends and acquaintances who have shown us many 
kindnesses.

May we continue to be of worthy service to each of you— and 
may your future years be filled with the choiciest of your heart’s 
desire in health, happiness and prosperity.

with the Yuletide spirit we are hoping the 
vour heart will be warmed by many chee 
ful greetings from friends, that your honr 
will be lighted with the smiles of love 
ones and made musical by happy laught< 
and merry shouts.

Mav 1928 be the year in which y<
win accomplish your most chenshi 
dreams and ambitions.

a Accept our thanks for 1927 patvonai 
|  and grant us, if you please, the pleasure
Q serving you in 1928.

L

with the original estimate in each 
category. Sometimes it becomes evi- 

! ilent that a larger allotment must 
t>e made in one field, or that less 
would do in another, and correspond
ing changes can be made in the year
ly and monthly plans. ‘

net."
"1 don't like the Christmas gifts

' And I don’t get the Christinas gifts 
I like."

The Yuletide
Christinas, the season for the re

uewal of old ,ili'lld-hlps, for the foi 
getting of differences, for the expres 
stop . f j win „i,d kindness, [s here

I -----
The use of good home-grown le

gume hay and silage is the basis of 
; economical feeding o f dairy cows. 
The cost of the grain portion of the 
ration will depend largely upon the 
quantity o f these roughages avail
able. A dairyman who has several 
stacks or barn full of legume hay and 
a silo full o f silage need not worry 
about the winter feed bill. Every 
cow should have these roughage 
feeds.

C .  E .  R A Y Sanderson Service Statii
MORRIS SANDERSON, Prop.

TAILORING

Mrs. Hams o f Wichita Falls, is 
spending the holiday with her mother 
Mrs. W. H. Guthrie.

m
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A Merrie Mellodie of 
Yuletime - - -

Christmas 
1 9  2 7
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While Christmas Fires are 
Burning

TO OUR FRIENDS:

This is just a simple, little message of 
good wishes, and good cheer-sent to wish 
you the compliments of the season; a 
Merry, Merry Christmas and a Happy 
New Year.

We’ll

i* sr>

In a review of the business given us, we 
are pleasantly reminded of the valued 
favors received from you, and we want to 
assure you that this business has been 
greatly appreciated. We trust that you, 
with our other good friends and customers 
have received a generous share of prospe
rity during Nineteen Twenty Seven.
So here’s wishing you and yours the 
Merriest kind of a Merry Christmas— and 
a New Year full of Health, Happiness and 
Prosperity,

W  SYSTEM STORE
Grocery and Market

%

t rj

be thinking 
of you!

Thinking of the pleasant relations we have had with our patrons 
during the past year and of the loyalty of friends who have not 
only Patronized this business but who have spoken kind words
!" T fubehaLf- u^ e thank you a thousand times and assure you 
that through the year ahead we will be found doing all within
our power to please you and ser ve you even better.

^ La‘V. ^ke that you knew in happy childhood be yours during 
C i istmas and may the New Year unfold before your vision 
paths you 11 find pleasure and profit in traveling.

G antt-H ubbard
MOTOR COMPANY

Ju.t like we’d meet you on the .treel 
any other piece, we want to say

Howdy
Folks!

Hope thfe will be a happy, prosperou 
Year for you and all your folks.

* You just don’t know how we appi 
your business and your loyalty. But 
1928 we’ll do our bqst to sho .

Come to see us!

CHAS. CABOOL, Mgr.

4 H & j/ 4 r

Phone No. 124

v 4
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Canaries don’t requireCHRISTMAS CLIMAX 
TH AT WAS WELCOME

K N O W  TEX ASThe non amt daughter had arranged 
with a book stand to deliver the 
magazines. What a Joy they must
have exiierlenced in planning this gift, 
which wrus Indeed a Christmas climax 
that lasted throughout the year!—Uer- 
trude Walton.

OSI 1827. IVextern Newspaper Union.)

Canarymenu.
tie summer rape seed gnd hemp have
been added, is a staple diet lo r  the
birds. Most housewives buy this 
feed in small quantities, ready-mix
ed fo r  their pets. Canary seed alone 
isn’t enough for the birds, but i f  you 
will add that small quantity o f sum
mer rape and.hemp seed, you’ll have 
a diet that fits  to a T. In addition 

| to the seed, supply a bit a f lettuce or 
a small piece o f apple frequently.

THIS practical and pleasing gift
was planned by a non and daugh

ter for their aged parents, who 
claimed that Hie Joy It carried through 
the year wus a ell max to ull previous
Christmas love tokens. When the 
package, on which was written, “Dear 
Kalhvr and Mother with greetings und 
our love." was opened there were re
vealed twelve parcels o f various sizes, 
shapes ami colors

In the December envelope, which 
was decorated with seals. Santa Claus 
pictures, holly, etc., was n Ava-year 
subscription to the home newspaper,
with snapshots of the grandchildren. 
Scenes In the son’s and daughter's
hone friends. eP

The January package had a small 
■It nuari calendar "ii It which held a 
receipt for a year's subscription to a 
fashion luugnzlne.

February's box contained n valen
tine with mi original verse whlih ex 
pi: hied a surprise tliut would itrlvt 
early in tile month. The stirprisi 
proved to he two • urrent magazines 
one on Hunting. Trapping. Wlntei 
Sports and a Woman’s Household ant 
Handwork Magazine.

Comic pictures of March capers dec

At Christmas Time ®

A T CHRISTMAS TIME Iteth- W 
lehetn Is the famous capltol j't 

of all the earth. Then, the star *t| 
of liethleliein outranks oil the Jj 
Homing constellations. Then un- • 
gels and archangels crowd the 
sky and till the night with *i 
chants uml praise. Then the J 
shepherds come to nek for fj 
Mary’s child. Wise men come, »' 
with gold for a new-born king— j)

The Great 
Of The

Love-Link
World.

in comparision to soil erosion. There 
are 125 billion pounds o f plant food * 
washed o f f  farm lands and pastures 
in the United States every year. 
That means at least 200 million dol
lars washed out o f the pockets o f  the 
farmers.when all the world is joined in one heartbeat, in one 

n one purpose, to spread joy and gladness all about us! 
at we want to do for those who have seen fit to use our 
l our service during the past— and we would include
ly friends and acquaintances who have shown us many
s.

Messrs R. P. Burdett and Jno. 
Johnson were business visitors in 
Gail Sunday.

ontinue to be of worthy service to each of you— an 
future years be filled with the choiciest of your heart 
lealth, happiness and prosperity.

to the elTcct that the father ana 
mother could purchase whatever they 
most desired.

For June was a letter, fittingly deco
rated, In which were congratulations— 
the wedding anniversary of the par
ents occurred In this month. There 
was also forthcoming an “Outing" 
publication.

As July and August were the 
months In which the blrthdn.v anniver
saries of the parents occurred, these 
pneknges were wrapped together. In 
a paper boat, on which was pasted 
n flag, was wrapped a check to cover 
a trip to the homes of the son and 
daughter with Instructions to pur
chase a popular Recreation Magazine, 
ns well ns highway guides and niapa, 
for the father had a hobby of study
ing road guides and maps.

When I ‘  ’ “ | r
rl ved it
greeting p______
ents could send to their friends.

October's envelope was an o- - 
a religious publication.

November's was a copy of a 
( zlne reviewing the interesting 

o f the past twelve months, as 
ting climax to the year's readii 
terial which had given such st

With Deep Appreciation of 
THE RELATION.S OF 1927

fashions coming
We are looking forward to a continuation 
of pleasant associations in the days that 
are to come in 1028.

“Lord knows! What ih> you tiling , 
of n guy that wear- red knickers?”  

“Well, who In the world does that?’’ 
“Santa Clans.”

Several Santas
There are several Santas, including 

Kris Kringle and St. Nick or Nicholas, j 
; The original St. Nick was a bishop j 
; who Is said to have lived to take part 
i in the historic Council of Nice. Tills 
j Is disputed by historians. Imt he cer- 
| tallily lived prior to the reign of 
; Justinian, In whose time several ! 
i churches In Constantinople were dedl- I 

ented to St. Nicholas.—Cupper’s '.Voek-

Mr. and Mrs. J. C, McCarroll
the September magazine nr- i 

contained a number of ! 
postal cards which the par-

‘ i.
order for

MORRIS SANDERSON, Prop,
TAILORING

December 29th 
J. H. YARBROUGH, Owner

While Christmas Fires

Howdy
Folks!

tree Lunch at boon
SIX MILES EAST OF O’DONNELL 

TO TOWN W ILL SELL THE FOLLOWING A T  AUCTION

OCR FARM IMPLEMENTS

One two-row Planter, John Deere.
On two-row Cultivator, John Deere. 
Thirty Tons Good Maize.
Sixteen Hundred Bundles Cane.
Eight Tons Cane Hay. 
One-hundred-eighty tons half and half 

Cottonseed.
One-Hundred bushels good corn.
Four Sets Chain Harness.
One Set Leather Harness.
Oil Stove.
One good three and quarter wagon. 
One Thousand pounds Red Ton Cane 

Heads. j

II be thinking 
of you! „

the pleasant relations we have had wit! 
ist year and of the loyalty of friends wj 
zed this business but who have spoken 
’. We thank you a thousand times and 
the year ahead we will be found doing 

> please you and ser ve you even better.

? that you knew in happy childhood be > 
id may the New Year unfold before 
find pleasure and profit in traveling.

One span Mules, seven 
weight 2800.

One span Mules, i 
weight 2400.

One Mule, ten years
One span Mares, seven ana ten 

old, weight 2600.

Three Hogs, 150 pounds each.
Seventy-five Leghorne Chickens,

Hope thfe will be a happy, prosperous 
Year for you and all your folks.
k *

You just don’t know how we appre 
your business and your loyalty. But d 
1928 we’ll do our bqst to show you.

Is Come to see us!

nine

Sale Starts at 10 A. M. 
Cols. Wx. V. Tolbert and G. C. Grider
• >•>. m A U C T I O N E E R S _ .. _____  .

MOTOR COMPANY
PTjpp?

JgP

CHAS. CABO O L, Mgr.

Phmie No. 124

■P
Bf

cv
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When weather condition* along the 
N a v  York-Chicaco air mail route ara 
favorable, insurtnsr the arriela of
mail in New York early the next 
morning a day'* interest can be sav
ed by sending securities by air mail. 
This sometimes amounts to large
sums. It is the practice o f business 
houses in Chicago to call up the 
Weather Bureau each afternoon to 
learn what the prospects are. I f  un
favorable, the securities are sent by 
ordinary fast rail mail as this is more 
dependable in oad weather.

j tempting to move or otherwise dis
turb them.

S. J. Primmer, w ife  and little 
daughter. Dorothy Ann, o f  Lubbock 
arrived in O’Donnell Thursday. They 
will have an apartment with Mrs.
L. Busby.

Mr. Primmer is salesman for B.
F. Summerow Seed Co., selling half
and half cotton seed.

Index Ads Get Results— Try Them

Class 1 railroads expended $186.- 
291,000 in 1926 for the direct pur- j 
chase o f about IS percent o f the to- | 
tal timber cut o f the United States. 
Indirect purchases brought the rail
roads' 1926 cunsumption c f forest 
products to approximately 26 percent 
o f the country’s entire output. Be
cause of thote hug; expenditures the 
railroad regsrl fire  pretentions as 
o f utmost >mp . ‘  ti • ».

|  Wimberly Sandwich Shop i;
a o o o o o o s o c i

Onions like some other vegetables 
and fruits may be cooled somewhat j  
below the freezing point without ac
tual freezing taking place provided 
they are not in any way disturbed. | 
Under commerical conditions it some 
times happens that onions are inad- 
vertnetly allowed to be exposed for ! 
some time to a temperatude below . 
their frezing point (about 30oF.) I 
Under such conditions a wise pre- j  
caution is to warm the onions grad
ually to a temperautre somewhat j 
above their freezing point before at- j

w M o o o o o o o o e o o o e e o o o o e e e o w

I FOSTER’S l
i i
t Filling Station l

T WAS Christmas live—quite 
the most glorious Christmas 
Kve Virginia lla.v had ever 
known. Kvery thing was 
ready for the purty— her 

party—from the "Merry Christmas" 
place-cards to the splendid Christmas 
tree that would be ablaze all evenlnu 
with little light* and colors.

Virginia pinned the last red stock 
tug to the mantel, aud turned to her 
mother. “ I think it was real mean 
of ticorge not to offer to pln.v Santa 
Claus for me," site said. "After his 
having such a nice costume, too."

"But, dear," her mother answered 
"How could he when you quarreled? 
I didn't know you had invited him."

“ 1 didn't, but of course I would 
have, if he had been Just the least hit 
uloe." Virginia pouted, and hurried 
otT to get ready to receive her guests. 
Her mother, busy with last-minute de
tails. smiled In what might have 

been reminiscence 
of her own youth

i l
for

C. E C A M E R O N

is the representative o f the y  
Texas Electric Service Com- J,

s

| o
j: Prompt Service $

• * v
pany in O’Donnell.

For any information about O
and

A few minutes 
later she went to 
the phone, held a 
brief conversation, 
and as she hung 
up the receiver 
she called up the 
s t a i r s  : “ Hurry, 
dear. I do I relieve 
s o m e  of y o u r  
guests are com

S your electric light service call y  
X Mr. C. E. Cameron at Texas 
C Electric Service Comnanv. La- sjElectric Service Company, La- 

mesa, Phone No. L. D. 11 or » ' Good Values

mg"
•i l l

down.’
be right 
Virginia’s 

voice preceded Its 
owner by only a 
second. "Do I look 
all right, mother?" 
Mrs. Ray’s voice, 

her
or at Lamesa Texas, Phone 237 y.

s s
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OUR STORE W ILL BE

Closed Sunday
PROM PTLY AT 9 A. M.

One delivery will be made each Sun
day morning. A ll who wish deliveries made 
on Sunday morning, please call before 9 o’
clock.

“All right,” said
and her eyes said, “ Lovely," and 
heart said, “ My own darling!”

Virginia, responding to an urgent 
bur-!nggg! admitted her earliest 
guests. Half nn hour later, when the 
rooms were filled with merry, chat
tering young people, the orchestra 
struck up the first dance. Escorts led 
their laughing partners to the center 
of the fl air, hut Virginia did not dance 
the first number—she had not Invited 
George. Neither had she Invited, as 
her partner, anyone else.

That dance was over, and another, 
and another. The Christmas tree was 
admired; the mistletoe was found, 
and put to its proper use; occasional 
silences made clear the distant sound 
of carolers; the clock struck ten - 
eleven—twelve.

At thnt moment the guests were 
surprised (and so was Virginia) by 
the sound of slelglihells, a hearty 
"Merry Christmas," and the appear 
auce, from somewhere near the tree, 
of as jolly a Santa ns one could Im
agine. Near beside him stood Mrs. 
Ray.

“ Why. Mr. Santa Claus. 1 do be
lieve." and then she pres, nted him to 
the company. “ My

— TELEPHONE 78—

SERVICE-QUALITY-PRICE

GUTHRIE MERCANTILEi......
»QOOO»OOOOflBOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO O »90 » 0» OOCd

W H Y
DEPOSIT IN BANK

BECAUSE— your money is safer in th* bank than any 

place else.

BECAUSE— paying bills by check is the simplest »nd 

most convenient method and your check be

comes a receipt for the debt it pays.

old cJb 11 d h o o <1 
friend. Mr. Siintn 
Claus, has come 
to pay us a visit, 
and as he is all 
loaded down with 
his various gifts, 
which must he dcv 
livered by tumor 
row morning. I 
suggest thnt he 
give any of us 
who are to receive

r r

his attentions, our 
presents now.”

“ I didn’t know 
Virginia,” sa i d  
Pudgy (lark, the 
fat and awkward

BECAUSE a bank account teaches, helps and encour- 

ages one to save.

-the bank officials are glad to give to their 

customers assistance o f all kinds, and val

uable advice and information that cannot 

be obtained elsewhere.

TODAY IS THE DAY TO START S A V IN G ’

THE FIRST
J. L. SHOEMAKER, Jr., Cashier.

-Safe— Accommodating

youth who hod stepped on Virginia’s 
toes during the last dance, “ I didn’t 
know you believed in Santa Claus.” 

"I  don’t !” Virginia snapped. “ All 
right,” he laughed, “ you needn’t bite 
my head off.”

The favors distributed. Mrs. Ray 
called Virginia “ Here, dear, you and 
Santa lead the grand march. If you 
will all follow 1 think we might find 
some refreshments in another room.” 

“ Righto!” said Santa, In a derided 
|y un frigid voire. Somehow Santa 
knew Just where to go. Rut then, of 
course, Santa Claus knows everything.

He even knew, a few moments later, 
when Virginia excused herself from 
the party, and slipficd hark to the 
other room, now in a state of partial 
disarray, and (for even the orchestra 
members were ene tying the repast In 
the other room) forlorn In Its empti
ness. Virginia was feeling particu
larly forlorn and particularly proud.

Santa Claus must know everything, 
for he know Just how long to wait 
before he, too, wandered from the 
merry group and Joined Virginia. 
And he (or was It Cupid?) knew Just 
what to say to make this really the 
most wonderful Christmas Eve in nil 
Virginia’s life Just what It was. | 
am not sure, but he must have fold 
Virginia for presently she said. ”1 
know; I know.” and she had cheered 
up quite a bit before he put his arm 
around her. Somehow she wasn’t so 
forlorn- nor quite so proud/

After a while they walker) over to 
together, and the\ listen” i 

tu thi* carolers; and then, somehow 
they stopped right under the mlstle 
toe! What Onrge sold was wills 
pored In her ear, we -hall never 
know, hut Virginia was laughing a* 
she answered him

“Why. George,”  tlu> aald. “how dm 
you say I don’f believe, jn flnnti
n n tis r  c J r

«£) l»t? westrra .MaMfier Vnfca.1

WHEN ALL THE WORLD 
RESOUNDS W ITH THE 

SPIRIT OF

L O V E
A Christmas 

Of Smiles

It’s the time when you and 
I forget ourselves and think 
of the other fe llow -th e  
time when firesides glow 
throughout the world i n 
the spirit of Love, Sacrifice 
and Appreciation.

We would have all our 
friends and patrons every
where to know that we wish 
them a Christmas filled 
and running over with the 
good things of life, includ
ing good health, abounding 
happiness a n d  
prosperity.

Smiles are now lighting the faces o1 
young and old like the flowers that mak( 
beautiful the fields of springtime.

Any reason that can bring so mucl 

happiness to the surface and scatter i 
about in the path of all must be an extra 

ordinarily good season.

We hope that you will gather a grea
bouquet of smiles from the happy houi 
of the occasion and wear it on through th 

newly coming year.

abiding

ESTES & CLAYTO
Groceries and Feed

MM66MV

SPECIAL
Guthrie’s Merc.

W. L. Tay
ABSTRACTO

l ‘ C. Woodward,
VNER AND MANAGER

C. J. (D O C K ) BEACH. LO C AL REPRESENTATIVE

A LL  LADIES

Coats and Dresses *

[. A . C. W O O DW AR D  LOAN COMPAN  
LA M E SA  ABSTRACT COM PANY, I

—  INVESTM ENTS —  INSURANCE —  ABSTRAC

Office across street rrom P. O. 
Lamesa, Texas

G O ING  AT- SORRELS LUMBER C
COMPLETE STOCK OF BUILDING

ITAR W INDM ILLS and PIPING
bed Wire and Posts, Poultry and 

* Wire, Paints, Oils anr Varnishes

W E  G IV E

Until December 31st O’Donnell Trading Star
Sanderson Service Stai

V  *
This includes all of our latest patterns and best materials, 
won’t last long at the above price. Come and get your pick

i

SUL OR TRA
ing, Anywhere, See

Real Estate
PHONE 1ST ’

**rat Nat’Hiank
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BETWEEN, 
THIEVESWI '  KTPJ.

bd ALBERT E.
' PERKS'

W H E N  A L L  TH E  W O RLD  

RESOUNDS W IT H  TH E  

S P IR IT  OF

L O V E
A Christmas 

Of Smiles

It’s the time when you and 
I forget ourselves and think 
of the other fellow -  the 
time when firesides glow 
throughout the world i n 
the spirit of Love, Sacrifice, 
and Appreciation.

We would have all our 
friends and patrons every
where to know that we wish 
them a Christmas filled 
and running over with the 
good things of life, includ
ing good health, abounding 
happiness a n d  abiding 
prosperity.

Smiles are now lighting the faces of 
young and old like the flowers that make 
beautiful the fields of springtime.

Any reason that can bring so much 

happiness to the surface and scatter it 
about in the path of all must be an extra

ordinarily good season.

We hope that you will gather a great 
bouquet of smiles from the happy hours 
of the occasion and wear it on through the 
newly coming year.

ABKZ GOlt.M was n liartl nut 
to crack aud proud of It.

Nobody realized it more 
limn tin* group of linrd man 
who eat around a table 

with him, comfortable In their arm 
chairs, warm with the heat of steam 
radiators and plenty of coal, and little 
interested In those who could not pay 
for protection against the bitter late 
December cold.

“ I guess he could pull through If 
we nursed hint a bit," one of the group 
wus remarking “ lie ’s young, and en 
thuslastlc. Ills organization's good. 
Never let himself get cornered like 
this before. Sure will be a lesson to 
him."

“ Nurse him long enough, he'll get 
Into the wholesale line and Increase 
competition. Aren’t there enough of 
us already?" It was Jalicz dorm who 
spoke.

“ If you don't encourage the good 
oues a bit, you're apt to get all the 
more bad ones." A laird voice from 
a bard face was speaking on the other 
side of the table.

“ Ever seen a good one when he's 
selling against you?” Jabez countered 

“ Kinds hard to hammer a fellow the 
first time he's up against It." a rather 
kindlier voice broke in.

“ Harder he’s hammered the tougher 
he’ll get. That's how I got tough
ened,” said another.

On and on the debate went 
Figures were tabled. How much 

the debtor owed; how much he was 
likely to produce In bankruptcy; how 
much the dividend would be; whether 
It would pay better to take 50 per 
cent and get rid of a potential rival, 
or get 73 and let him start again with 
a clean sheet, or give him lots of time 
to pay In full.

On and on they argued.
The snow clattered up the window 

and deafened the outside sounds of 
happiness and good cheer, o f hasten-

het\
A Christinas Slorjt i

by Robert Stead]
N’DItE SANDKItSUS stroked 

the lean barrel of Ills rifle 
ns he sat In the window 
of the little shanty on his 
prairie homestead. The 

full moon of a Christmas Eve poured 
Its white light on Illimitable wastes af 
snow. A shaft of that same light fell 
through the window, gleamed along 
the rifle on Andre’s knees, played 
nbout the great bands that fondled 
Its barrel.

Itut Andre wus not conscious of the 
moonlight, except as It served to ac
centuate Ids loneliness Across the 
prairie, half a mile to the southward, 
lay the shanty of Ills brother. Axel, 
and his brother's wife, Olga. A point 
of yellow tight shone from Axel's win
dow like a star on the horizon. Halt a 
mile! Andre's rifle would carry two 
thousand yurds, but It would need a 
rare marksman to hit that point of 
light half a mile awny. He sighted 
the ride carefully, estimating to him
self whether there was any possibility 
o f finding that little target. Then, as 
though convinced of the futility of t 
such a purpose, be returned the j 
weapon tenderly to his knee.

For exactly three years the Sander- 
sen brothers had lived as strangers. | 
although their homesteads adjoined ! 
each other. It was three years ago 
this very Christmas Eve that Axel

Authentic Story iWll 
Be Published of 

The South Plain*
LUBBOCK, Texas, Dec. 22.—  

“ Llano Estacado,”  an authentic story 
o f the far famed Staked Plains of 
Texas, is to be published early this 
spring under the direction o f Dr.

• John C. Cranbery and Cecil Horne 
I o f Texas Technological college. Tech 
: faculty members have been asked 
! to contribute much o f the material.
| The following subjects relative to 
the South Plains will be treated in 
the book: history, geology, agricul
ture, livestock, dairying, poultry hor
ticulture, engineering, cotton mills, 
ecenomicistry, athletics and recrea
tion. education, and other topics. 
Each subpect will be treated by an 

(expert and the entire book will be 
unthentic and authoritative.

, The editors have received encou- 
| ragement from many sources and it

* To Introduce My New Location in tba 

PALACE TH EATRE BUILDING

F R E E  I

During the month o f December no 
charge will be made for extract

ing teeth. Latest Technic 
used. As near painelss 

as possible.

LAD Y ASSISTANT

HERBERT H. BIDW ELL  
Dentist

201-202 Palace Theatre Building 
Phone 1584 Lubbock, Texas

j is expected that the volume will be 
'quite successful. _____________

O, H. SHEPPARD, M. D.
General Practice and Electro- 

Therapeutics . Piles cured without 
detention from work or business.

O ffice half block Southeast Index 
Building, O’Donnell, Texas 4-20tp

Groceries and Feed Guthrie'

PECIAL

BUSINESS AND  
PROFESSIONAL  

DIRECTORY
*  *  *

__  __ ____________ _________  "Look, Daddy, What Santa Claus Left
for Me!"

W. L. Taylor
ABSTRACTOR

A LL  LADIES

floats and Dresses I

C. Woodward,
OWNER AND MANAGER

C. J. (DOCK ) BEACH. LO C AL REPRESENTATIVE

A. C. W O O DW AR D  LOAN COM PANY  
LAM E SA  ABSTRACT COM PANY, Inc

LOANS —  INVESTMENTS —  INSURANCE —  ABSTRACTS

Office across street from P. O.
Lamexa, Texas

fc_________________________ ft I

G O ING  AT-

SORRELS LUMBER CO.
COMPLETE STOCK OF BUILDING M ATERIAL

i STAR W INDM ILLS and PIPING
led Wire and Posts, Poultry and Hog 

/  Wire, Paints, Oils anr Varnishes

W E GIVE

\]„u\ December 31st O’Donnell Trading Stamps 
Sanderson Service Station

des all of our latest p a t t e r n s  anct best materials, 
long at the above price. Come and get your pick esr|

Sanderson, Prop

i.
- -

If You Want To

TRADE
\ Anywhere, See

Real Estate Co.
i 'a aria if1.

« a i

Ing feet, of shivering limbs, of arms 
Mapping to keep hungry and ill-clad 
bodies warm.

And (lie argument went on.
Cheerful greetings, happy saluta

tions, heartfelt good wishes were ex
changed right and left in the street 
below; but in an upper room of the 
big hotel the hard-faced group argued 
on and lientd nothing 

“Well, look, fellows, we emi t stay 
nil night. I gotta take the train to
night. All packed up an’ everything. 
Going to play golf In Florida over the 
holidays. Gotta get this thing over 
quirk or I miss that train "

“Lucky dog. I can't afford to pluy 
golf In Florida.” This from Jahex 
Gorin "Neither can I afford to play 
good Samaritan to bankrupt young 
fools Let him assign and be done 
with It “

The Itnul decision was so registered, 
and the ereditors’ meeting broke up, 
one to tl.v for a train beading south; 
some to loin hilarious parties in the 
banquet balls of the hotel; Jabez 
Gorin to return to u big. stern-looking 
house in which ninny servnnts had 
prepared with professional efficiency 
the seasonal decorations. the gifts nnd 
the festal touches that fashion nnd 
social custom required to be provided 
for the children of this very elegant 
house.

Seven o'clock next morning. The 
bells were ringing their annual mes
sage of pence nnd good will. A choir 
In a little nearby church was singing, 
“ Noel. Noel." Charlie Gorm, five 
years old nnd full of faith In the 
things that really matter, was danc
ing round the paternal bed of the 
Gorm household.

“Look, Daddy, what Santa Clans 
left for me! 'X' a letter with It an’ 
cvvythln' Imok."

Jabez roused himself and read:
“I was denning up your house when 

I saw the kid's stocking hung up 
and remembered about Christmas 
Hate to do anybody a bad turn on 
Christmas Eve. Here's n buck for the 
baby’s Christmas Look out for your 
•liver and other valuables some other 
nlghL"

Nit  go long ago Jabez had taken 
prizes at Sunday school

Funny that the only lesson he could 
think of now was abont another thief 
who repented In time and won the 
first guaranteed pass through the 

jrly gates of heaven.
Jabez Gorm would have given a 

hand to call that meeting back.
But they were gone their several 

■a Not for months could th*y all 
together again.

*  hells pealed once more, 
thev usupi' l to sing 

I O Isfc* ton IS ,, too late, ’ on
iMe

^ ________

bad brought Olga, bis bride, to share 
his shanty and bis life—Olga, who, In 
far-off Scandinavia, had pledged her
self to Andre! Axel bad met her at 
the railway station, thirty miles away, 
while Andre lay at home, burning with 
fever. Then, when she came, It waa 
as Axel's wife!

Andre never had asked, and never
learned, what had happened at the 
little prulrie town when the falr- 
hulrcd, lonely, tired girl rushed to the 
arms of Axel, bis brother. The three 
had been playmates together, but An
dre never had guessed that his broth
er loved h r, too. If, tn that moment. 
Axel had taken advantage of her lone
liness and her delight at meeting an 
old friend to force his suit to Instant 
decision. Andre saw In their action 
nothing but treachery nnd deceit. 
Never since had he stepped on his 
brother's farm, and he had given Axel 
to understand that If either he or Olga 
crossed the dividing line the rltle 
would bark and blto to kill.

During the short but busy summon 
Andre nmnnged to drown his anger In 
work, but In winter the pangs of lone
liness were upon him. They always 
were worse on moonlit night*. Then 
he would sit In his window, fondling 
Ids rille. Especially on Christ inns 
Eve, the anniversary of the blighting 
of Ids life, his loneliness and rage 
were unbearable.

Andre sighted bis rille again, but 
It was against all reuson that lie could 
find n target so small, so far. Very 
well—lie could go to the target. It 
was a plan that long had simmered 
In the hack of his mind; tonight he 
would put It Into effect. He drew on 
his heavy coat, his cap; he drove a 
bright brass cartridge Into the barrel

V. O. KEY 
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Latnesa, Texas
____________ u____________
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Just bring your Motor troub

les to us, our expert mechanics 

will make your old motor hum 
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and saw that there were others tn the 
niagazltie, and set out across the snow, 
silent save for the crunching of his 
heavy hoots and the strange clamor 
of his heart.

At first lie walked hurriedly, but 
ns he neared the window he reduced 
his pace. Silently he crept up. In the | 
shadow, ulong the wall. Three years ' 
ago tills very night.

Presently he was at the window. 
Stealthily he raised his head until | 
he could see within.

In u corner of the little room was 
a small spruce tree, which Axel, no 
doubt, bud cut somewhere hv the river. 
And Axel and Olga, very happy, It 
seemed, were knotting it with hits of 
colored paper. On a table, full In An
dre's sight, a yellow-hatred baby 
clapped her hands with glee.

Andre watched the scene, spell
bound, for a moment; then slumped 
to the ground. For a long while he 
lay there, oblivious to the cold; fight
ing, wrestling. Then, leaving his ride 
on the anow. he made his way to the 
door, and knocked.

“Why, Andrei" they exclaimed, as 
he stood on their threshold.

"Peace I" said Andre. "It Is the 
Night of Peace. I bring you pence— 
and forgiveness.'

The Christinas sun was shining 
when Andre retracted his ste " 
the snow, to feed his stock.

(gl. ISIT WMtirn Newspaper

rOn Christmas Eve
A German legend la that on every 

Christmas Eve the Savior mines to 
north lu the guise of a very poor boy, 

Llm* at eiery door testing 
liimnn hearts. Nntu-
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When weather condition* alone the | tempting to
Now York-Chica*o nir mail route are turb them, 
favorable. insuring the arricla of
■Mil in New York early the next 
morning a day’s interest can be sav
ed by sending securities by air mail.
This sometimes amounts to large 
sums. It is the practice o f business 
houses in Chicago to call up the 
Weather Bureau each afternoon to 
learn what the prospects are. I f  un
favorable. the securities are sent by 
ordinary fast rail mail as this is more 
dependable in oa I weather.

or otherwiao dia-

S. J. Primmer, wife and little 
daughter, Dorothy Ann, of Lubbock 

- - - -  '  lay.
i Miwill have an apartment with

L. Busby.
in . L.

Mr. Primmer is salesman for B.
F. Summerow Seed Co., selling half
and half cotton seed.

-------------o---- --------

Index Ads Get Result*— Try Them

Class 1 railroads expended $186.- 1 
291,000 in 1926 for the direct pur-tm iJ X 111 xvra visa. uuvvv y<
chase o f about IS percent o f the to- 8
A _ 1 At l. u « a ■ L f  ♦ It I  t ,, , A . , ,1 C I a I a s  I A 'tal timber cut o f the United States, j ^  Sandwiches of A il Kinds
Indirect purchases brought the rail- v'  
roads’ 1926 cunsumption c f forest ' V 
products to approximately 25 percent Jv 
o f the country’s entire output. Be
cause of those hug; expenditures the 
railroad r e g s d  fire preventions as 
o f utmost im py-'u  . >.

HAM BURGER^
5 Wimberly Sandwich Shop

Onions like some other vegetables 
and fruits may be cooled somewhat 
below the freezing point without ac
tual freezing taking place provided f
they are not in any wav disturbed. J

X
times happens that onions are inad-
vertnetly allowed to be exposed for i ^  

temperatude below '»

T WAS Christmas Kvs—quite 
the most glorious Christmas 
Kvs Virginia ltay had ever
known. Everything was 
ready for the purty—her 

party—from the "Merry Christmas” 
place-cards to the splendid Clirlstmns 
tree that would be ablaze all evening 
with little lights and colors.

Virginia pinned the lust red stock 
tug to the mantel, nnd turned to her 
mother. “ I think II was real mean 
of George not to offer to play Santa 
Claus for me," she said. “ After his 
haring sueb a nice costume, loo.” 

"But. dear,”  her mother answered 
“How could he when you quarreled? 
I didn't know you had Invited him.” 

“1 didn't, but of course I would 
Jv have. If he had been just the least hit 

uice." Virginia pouted, and hurried 
off to get ready to receive her guests. 
Her mother, busy with last-minute de
tails. smiled In what might have

A Christmas 
Of Smiles

i

some time to a icni]/ciaiuuc olio»»
their frezing point (about 30oF.) j . C
Under such conditions a wise pro- \ L ( f f in/ir \ i n i l n r»  'l
caution is to warm the onions grad- O *  I l l l l l g  k J l U l l U l l  V
uallv to a temperautre somewhat \ 8

■*• §  *
•' j*

above their freezing point before at-

C. E C A M E R O N

is the representative o f the 
Texas Electric Service Com
pany in O’Donnell.

i| Prompt Service §

For any information about 
your electric light service call 
Mr. C. E. Cameron at Texas 
Electric Service Company, La- 
mesa, Phone No. L. D. 11 or 
or at Lamesa Texas, Phone 237

|

PRO M PTLY A T  9 A.

One delivery will be made each Sun
day morning. All who wish deliveries made 
on Sunday morning, please call before 9 o’
clock.

— TELEPHONE 7 8 -

SERVICE Q U A LIT Y -PR IC E

GUTHRIE H U M

W H Y
DEPOSIT IN BANK

BECAUSE— your money is safer in the bank than any 

place else.

BECAUSE

B E C A U S E -a bank account teaches, heips and encour

ages one to save.

BECAUSE

TODAY IS THE DAY TO START SAV ING '

TIE FIRST
J, L. SHOEMAKER, Jr., Cashier.

Safe—  Accommodatingnative
— — — <

been reminiscence 
of her own youth 
A few minutes 
later she went to 
the phone, held a 
brief conversation, 
and as she hung 
up the receiver 
she called up Hie 
s t a i r s  : “ Horry, 
dear. I do believe 
s o m e  of y o u r  
guests are coin
ing”

•Til be right 
down.” Virginia's 
Tolee preceded Its 
owner hy only a 
second. ” Do I look

I  -  .  $ v  ---------------------  all right, mother?"
i v f h f l f l  V n / l l P C  »? “All right,” said Mrs. Itay'i voice.

v U l U v O  ^  nnd her eyes said, “ Lovely," and her 
§  I heart said, “ My own darling!”

Virginia, responding to an urgent 
bur-lnggg! admitted her earliest 
guests. Half an hour later, when the 
rooms were filled with merry, chat
tering young people, the orchestra 
struck up tlie first dance. Escorts led 
their laughing partners to the center 
of the door, hut Virginia did not dance 
the first number—she had not Invited 
George. Neither had she Invited, as 
her partner, anyone else.

That dunce was over, and another, 
and another The Christmas tree was 
admired; the mistletoe was found, 
and put to Its proper use; occasional 
silences made clear the distant sound 
of carolers; the clock struck ten- 
eleven—twelve.

At that moment the guests were 
surprised (and so was Virginia) by 
the sound of slelghholls, a hearty 
“Merry Christntas.” and the appear 
auce, from somewhere near the tree, 
of as Jolly a Santa ns one could Im
agine. Near beside hliu stood Mrs. 
Ray.

“ Why, Mr. Santa Claus. I do be
lieve." and then she presented him to 
the company. “ My 
old c it II d h o o it 
friend. Sir. Santa 
Claus, has come 
to pay us a visit 
and ns he Is all 
loaded down with 
his various gifts, 
which must he de 
livered by totnor 
row morning. I 
suggest that he 
give un.v of us 
who are to receive 
his attentions, out 
presents now."

“ 1 didn't know 
Virginia." s a i d  
Pudgy <*tark. the 
fat and awkward
youth who hud stepped on Virginia's 
toes during the last danee. “1 didn't 
know you believed in Santa Claus.” 

“ I don’t !” Virginia snapped. "All 
right," he laughed, “you needn’t Idte 
my head off."

The favors distributed. Mrs. Kay 
called Virginia “Here. dear, you and 
Santa lead the grand march. If you 
will all follow I think we might find 
some refreshments in another room."

“ Righto!" said Santa, in n decided 
ly unfrigid volee. Somehow Santa 
knew Just where to go. Bin then, of 
course. Santa Clans know*s everything.

He even knew a few moments later, 
when Virginia excused herself from 
the party, and slipped hack to the 
other room, now in a state of partial 
disarray, nnd (for even the orchestra 
members were ensuing the repast in 
the other room) forlorn in Its empti
ness. Virginia was feeling particu
larly forlorn and particularly proud.

Santa Claus must know everything, 
for he knew Just how long to wait 
before he, too, wandered from the 
merry group and Joined Virginia. 
And lie (or was It Cupid?) knew Just 
what to say to make this really the 
most wonderful Christmas Eve In all 
Virginia’s life Just what It was, I 
am not sure, but he must have told 
Virginia, for presently she said, 
know; I know." nnd she had cheered 
ap quite a bit before he put his arm 
around her. Somehow Rite wasn’t »  
forlorn---nor quite so promt.*

After ■ while Ihe.t walked over to 
th^ tree together, nnd the' Itatennl 
to the carolers: and then, somehow 
they stopped right under the tnisth- 
toe! What George said was whls 
pered In her ear, so we -hall never 
know, hut Virginia was laughing a* 
she answered hint 

“Why George." she said, “how dar, 
you Ray 1 don’t believe, hi Sntiti
ClauRf” . j  , ju -

i j  v . . «tsra ttrstsseiwr fntcR.)

■
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O’DONNELL

WHEN ALL THE WORLD 
RESOUNDS W ITH THE 

SPIRIT OF

our

It’s the time when you and 
I forget ourselves and think 
of the other fe llow -th e  
time when firesides glow 
throughout the world 
the spirit of Love, Sacrifice, 
and Appreciation,

We would have all 
friends and patrons every
where to know that we wish 
them a Christmas filled 
and running over with the 
good things of life, includ
ing good health, abounding

Smiles are now lighting the faces o' 
young and old like the flowers that mak< 
beautiful the fields of springtime.

Any reason that can bring so mucl 

happiness to the surface and scattei i 
about in the path of all must be an extra 

ordinarily good season.

We hope that you will gather a grea 
bouquet of smiles from the happy houi 
of the occasion and wear it on through th 

newly coming year.

happiness
prosperity.
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be obtained elsewhere.
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Authentic Story iWII 
Be Published of 

The South Plaint
BETWEEN, 
THIEVES W

h x\Vr>' 
ALBERT

PERKS H fj

To Introduce My New Location in the 

PALACE TH EATRE BUILDING

A Christinas Story LUBBOCK, Texas, Dec, 22.—  
"Llano Estacado,”  an authentic story 
o f the far famed Staked Plains of 
Texas, is to be published early this 
spring under the direction of Dr. 
John C. Cranbery and Cecil Horne 
of Texas Technological college. Tech

by Robert Stead.W H E N  A L L  TH E  W O RLD  

RESOUNDS W IT H  TH E  

S P IR IT  OF

During the month o f December n<s 
charge will be made for extract

ing teeth. Latest Technic 
used. As near painelss 

as possible.

S AIiEZ GOltM was a hard nut 
to crack nud proud of It.

Nobody realized It more 
limn the group of hard men 
who silt around a table 

with him, comfortable In their arm 
chairs, warm with the heat of steam 
radiators and plenty of coal, und little 
Interested In those who could not pay 
for protection against the bitter lute 
December cold.

“ I guess he could pull through if 
we nursed him u bit," one of the group 
was remarking "He's young, and en
thusiastic. Ills organization's good. 
Never let himself get cornered like 
this before. Sure will be a lesson to 
him.”

“ Nurse him long enough, tie'll get 
Into the wholesale line und Increase 
competition. Aren’t there enough of 
us nlrendy?" It was Jahez dorm who

NDItE SANDF.I18KN stroked. I 
^ t h e  lean barrel of Ids rifle 
jflh jO f as he sat In the window 

of the little shanly on his 
prairie homestead. The I 

full moon of a Christmas Eve poured 
Its white light on Illimitable wastes af 
snow. A shaft of that same light fell 
through the window, glenmed along 
the rifle on Andre's knees, played 
about the great hands that fondled 
Its barrel.

Hat Andre was not conscious of the 
miMinllght, except ns it vtrved to oe- 
centunte his loneliness Across the 
prairie, half a mile to the southward, 
lay the shanty of Ills brother. Axel, 
and his brother's wife, Olga. A point 
of yellow light shone from Axel's win
dow like a star on the horizon. Half a 
mile! Andre's rifle would cnrry two 
thousand yurds, but it would need a 
rare marksman to hit that point of 
light half a mile away. He sighted 
the rifle carefully, estimating to him
self whether there was any possibility 
o f finding that little target. Then, as 
though convinced of the futility of 
such a purpose, lie returned the 
weapon tenderly to his kuee.

For exactly three years the Sander- 
sen brothers bad lived as strangers, 
although their homesteads adjoined 
each other. It was three years ago 
this very Christmas Eva that Axel

j faculty members have been asked
| to contribute much of the material.

The following subjects relative to 
the South Plains will be treated in 
the book: history, geology, agricul
ture, livestock, dairying, poultry hor
ticulture, engineering, cotton mills, 

j ecenomicistry, athletics and recrea
tion, education, and other topics. 
Each subpect will be treated by an 
expert and the entire book will be 
unthentio and authoritative

The editors have received encou
ragement from many sources and it 

j is expected that the volume will be 
{quite successful.

LAD Y ASSISTANT

HERBERT H. BIDWELL  
Dentist

201-202 Palace Theatre Building 
Phone 1584 Lubbock, Texas

It’s the time when you and 
I forget ourselves and think 
of the other fellow -  the 
time when firesides glow 
throughout the world i n 
the spirit of Love, Sacrifice 
and Appreciation.

We would have all our 
friends and patrons every
where to know that we wish 
them a Christmas filled 
and running over with the 
good things of life, includ
ing good health, abounding 
happiness a n d  abiding 
prosperity.

Smiles are now lighting the faces of 
young and old like the flowers that make 
beautiful the fields of springtime.

Any reason that can bring so much 

happiness to the surface and scatter it 
about in the path of all must be an extra
ordinarily good season.

We hope that you will gather a great 
bouquet of smiles from the happy hours 
of the occasion and wear it on through the 
newly coming year.

LUBBOCK CLINIC
Third Floor Temple Ellis Bldg. 

Phone 1200 
and

Ellwood Hospital
Nineteenth and El Tiana Street*, 

Phone 902 
LUBBOCK. TEXAS 

Complete Diagnostic Laboratory, 
including X*Ray and Modern 

Physic Therapy 
D. D. CROSS, M. D. 

Surgery and Diseases of Women 
V. V. CLARK, M. D.

Inetrnal Medicine

Building, O’Donnell, Texas

* BUSINESS AND
* PROFESSIONAL
* DIRECTORY Diagnosis,

ssd Electro Therapy 
J. E. CRAWFORD, M. D. 

Eye, Ear, Noso and Throat 
O. W. ENGLISH, M. D. 

General Medicine and Surgery 
G H. ATER, D. D. S. 

Dental Surgery, Pyorrhea, and 
X-Ray

T. C. GENTRY
X-Ray and Laboratory Tachniciai 

H. S. RIGGS 
Business Manager
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Abstracts, Loans Anil 

Insurance
Key Building 

Lamesa, Texas
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General Hauling 

Phona 113 or Phona 48 
O’Donnell, Texas

bad brought Olga, Ills bride, to shara 
his shanty and hla life—Olga, who, In 
far-off Scandinavia, had pledged her
self to Andre! Axel bad met her at 
the railway station, thirty miles away, 
while Andre lay at home, burning with 
fever. Then, when ahe came, It was 
as Axel's wife!

Andre never had asked, and nevar 
learned, what had happened at the 
little prairie town when the fair- 
huired, lonely, tired girl rushed to the 
arms of Axel, his brother. The three 
had been playmate* together, but An
dre never had guessed that Ills broth
er loved h r, too. If, to that moment. 
Axel had taken advantage of her lone
liness und her delight at meeting an 
old friend to force his suit to instant 
decision. Andre saw In their action 
nothing but treachery and deceit. 
Never since had he stepped on his 
brother's farm, and he had given Axel 
to understand that If either he or Olga 
crossed the dividing line the rifle 
would bnrk and bite to kill.

During the short but busy summers 
Andre managed to drown his anger In 
work, hut In winter the pangs of lone
liness were upon him. They always 
were worse on moonlit nights. Then 
lie would sit In his window, fondling 
Ids rille. Especially on Christmas 
Eve, the anniversary of the blighting 
of Ids life, his loneliness and rage 
were unbearable.

Andre sighted bis rille again, but 
1 It was nguiust all reason that he could 
i find a target so smalt, so far. Very 

well—he could go to the target. It 
was a plan that long Imd simmered 
In the hack of hts mind; tonight he 
would put It iuto effect. He drew on 
his heavy coat, his enp; he drove a

W. H. CRUNK
Lawyer 

Notary Public 
Warren Building 
O’Donnell, TexasGroceries and Feed

I. O. O. F.
Meets Every Monday Night at 

Odd Fellows Hall 
O’Donnell Texas 

Visiting Brothers Welcome

E y e s  Tested 
Lenses Ground 
Glasses Fitted 

SWART O PTIC AL CO
1015 Broadway 
Lubbock, Texas

'' .1 . t bring your Motor troub-
»
s' It-- to u-. o jr  expert mechanics 
e
»» will make vour old motor hum
*
JJ like a new one.

“Look, Daddy, What Santa Claus Left 
for Me!’’

ing feet, of shivering limits, of arms 
flapping to keep hungry and ill-clnd 
bodies warm.

And l he argument went on.
Cheerful greetings, happy saluta

tions. heartfelt good wishes were ex
changed right and left in the street 
below; hut in an upper room of the 
big hotel the hard-faced group argued 
on and heard nothing 

“ Well, look, fellows, we can't stay 
all night. 1 gotta take the train to
night. All pneked up an' everything. 
Going to play golf In Florida over the 
holidays. Got la get this thing over 
quick nr I miss that train "

“ l.nck.v dog. I can’t afford to play 
gulf In Florida." This from Jnhex 
Gorin “ Neither can I afford to play
.....I Samaritan to bankrupt young
fools Lot him assign and lie done 
wlih It "

The tlnul decision was so registered, 
and the creditors' meeting broke up, 
one to fl.v for a train heading south; 
some to Join hilarious parties In the 
huuquet hulls of the lintel; Jahez 
Gorui to return to a big. stern-looking 
house in which lunny servants Imd 
prepared with professional elliciency

W. L. Taylor
ABSTRACTOR

II? C. Woodward,
JfeWNER AND MANAGER

C. J. (DOCK ) BEACH. LO C AL REPRESENTATIVE

A. C. W O O DW ARD  LOAN COM PANY  
LAM E SA  ABSTRACT COM PANY, Inc

LOANS —  INVESTMENTS — INSURANCE —  ABSTRACTS

Office across street rrom P. O. 
Lamesa, Texas

DR. C. P. TATE
Physician and Surgeon

All Calls Promptly Attended 
Day or Night

Office Phone 21, Day or Night 
O’Donnell, Texas

GAS, OILS, TIRES AND

TUBES

W . A. Tredway
ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE

Office Back of Corner Drug Store 
O’Donnell, Texas
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Fairley &  Haymes
Real Estate-Insurance
Best Cotton Land on the Southplains

TELEPHONE NO. IS3
O’DONNELL. TEXAS

Haney & Earls, Props
G O ING  A T

and saw that there were others In the 
magazine, and set out across the snow, 
silent save for the crunching of his 
heavy he--! - and the strange clamor 
of his heart.

At tlrsi lie walked hurriedly, but 
ns he neared the window he reduced 
his pace. Silently he crept up, In the 
shadow, along the wall. Three years 
ago this very night.

Presently he was at the window. 
Stealthily lie raised Ills head until 
he could see within.

In u corner of the little room was 
a small spruce tree, which Axel, no 
doubt, hod cut somewhere by the river. 
And Axel and Olga, very happy, It 
seemed, were knotting It with bits of 
colored paper. On n table, full In An
dre's sight, a yellow-hatred baby 
clapped her hands with glee.

Andre watched the scene, spell
bound, for a moment; then slumped 
to the ground. For a long while he

COMPLETE STOCK OK BUILDING M ATERIAL

STAR W INDM ILLS and PIPING
Jed Wire and Posts, Poultry and Hop

Varnishes COME TO SEE
Wire, Paints, Oils anr

W E GIVEV
O’Donnell Trading Stamps 
Sanderson Service Station

things that really matter, was danc
ing round the paternal bed of the 
Gorm household.

“Look. Daddy, what Santa Claus 
left for me! 'N' n letter with It an’ 
ovvythln' lawk."

Jabez roused Id nisei f and read;
"I was cleaning up your house when 

1 anw the kid's stocking hung up 
ind remembered about Christmas 
Hate to do anybody a bad turn on 
Christinas Eve. Here's n buck for the 
huby's Christmas Look out for your 
silver and other valuables some other

A T  LAM ESA

Keeps a complete line of merchaif-
ides all of our latest patterns Rest materials, 
long at the above price. Come and get y$ur pick dise for all of the family,

If You Want To

Ifst guaranteed pass through the 
yearly gates of heaven

Jabea Gorm would have given a 
hand to call that meeting back.

But they war* gone their several 
any* Not for months could thay all

v!k»vchurch hells pealed once more. 
To Johamj th*T nĉ pK'd to sing,

Anywhere, See

f Real Estate Co
PHONE 1ST '

LAM ESA, TE X A S  

EAST SIDE OF SQUARE
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TO USE IN LIEU OF
A CHRISTMAS TREE

K-----
r>KHI1U>S you may want to vary 
*  the time honored vustam of having 
% ChrUtmas tree. I f  ao, here ar,‘ same 

uii-c that may appeal to you 
flWi'iiuso of llitlr uuielty or pructi- 

Ml l t y :
[< A Chrialnwa umbrella lend* Itwlf 
»t>ll to living room decoration and re- 
quires less work in preparation ami 

I away than a tree, (let a
i large tailored urn lire! I a the kind in 
! use for Utivenud.g purpose*. or utilize 

any old umbrella thai may la' on hand. 
Put a heavy airing throng a hole 
bored In tile lop Ju-I la-low the fer 
rule hy im-ans of aiiieh to su>t end the 
open umbrella from the ceiling. Tha 
frame may be deiorated in any de- 
rhe.1 manner. A good effect |« oli 
tulneo by coloring the inner and outer 
surface with green erejie pa(a-r mid 
relieving the severity tvlih tinseled 
(ntooning. a  green pnper-covered uni 
brella decorated with “ Icicles'• nud 1 
snow like that us-d mi I'hristiuas 
trees also make* a strong ap|a-al. 
Strings of po|u-«rn. festooning of any 
kind, brigfit-eolored [ ja-r chains, orrui- 
tuents, lu fact anyth i - that Is uaed j‘ 
to decorate t O St mat tree 
be pressed into service on the Christ- I 
mas umbrella.

Fasten pin hooks, such as are used 
to hang draperies to the under side of I 
the umbrella for holding the I'hrUt , 
mas gifts. The heavier arthtcs should 
be hung along the rib» to Insure I 
safety, hut light gifts can be dial rib 1 
uted all over the surface.

A Christinas cornucopia Is an Inter I 
esting and unique solution of the proh ] 
lem of gift disiriliulosi Make a large 
rnrnneopla mil of rardlsiard and cover 
It with green or gilt pa|s-r Hang this 
from the telling an that the l.irge eml 
Is considerably tower than the small 
one.

Before hanging the cornucopia, 
place In It the various gifts well 
wrap|ied so as to prevent breakage 
Fasten a cover fin illy over the open 
end and decorate It to corre-qiond wilh 
the cornucopia |t is well to have the 
large end so arranged in hanging that 
when the covering is removed the 
gifts will land on the table.

A Christmas chariot gives little 
folks a fine chance to help In the dls 
tributlou of gifts. By using a few 
laths, some stiff wire and an old 
hahy cart, the framework of the 
Christmas rhariot may be easily fash 
ioned. This can be decorated with 
crepe p»|>cr. tarlatan or the like. The 
little f dry queen, airily dressed, 
should l-e seated In the chariot drawn 
by several of the other children ap 
proprletely gowned. The gift packages 
which the sfalry queen distributes 
shoulti Ih» ne<i la white paper with * 
tinsel cord or delicately colored rib 
hnns to harmonize with the occasion. !

A Christmas cross Is easily con

HtructiHl and quite effective aa a auh
Slltute for the time-honored tree. The 
truss may be made of two rough 
hoards eeurely fasteued to a haw anti
the entire surface covered with laurel,
evergreen branches, or green paper 
festooning. I f small electric lights are 
at -til"Me a pretty effect ran be oh
tallied by outlining the cross with 
colored bulbs. Gifts may la- hung on 
the cross by means of screw
kir:t!| hooks.

W h ll^ n o tH
• I .1110,1

THE O -PO NNUJ. IND1X

READ NEWSPAPERS

eyes or

Inappropriate for the
n -vertlieless, the Christina* 

■ "-s  seems especially well adapted 
>r UNO In the church where an in

I-resting program may center around 
- A-o e Crowell Hoffman.
<(?- t -Western Newspaper Pnton

The Christmas Bells
T ' l lK  Itells of Christmas exer 
* else a mystic spell. . , . 
I’hev awaken rhythm and music 
not sensed at . . . other 
tin.i- Tlie best within us 

wakens with the first joyous 
ailing of these hells, and we 

ire glad! . . . Everyone Is 
glad ou Christmas. . , .

Frivollng and feasting bespeak 
'■nly the Joy of the occasion 
The bountiful platter, the full 
up. and the hearty greeting in 

dicate hut faintly the warmth of 
iriendllnee* and good-will which 
lies so deep within us. . .
I.et the bells continue to ring 

A Merry Christmas \V. I>. 
I'ennypaoker.
-  hit. Weatarp Newspaper L'plon. |

V -A.

Well Satisfied

' The woman who knows her paper 
from the date line to the want ads 
can pick an tVgument with her hus
band about blondes beccoming ex- 
tince, ora candidate's chance, and 
the results is that she gets all the 
argument she wants without inter- 
ferring in the least with her domestic 
happiness.

| Instead of panning one of her hus
bands associates' wives she can lam 
the harpoor into some dame who is 
dragging her husband through the
divorce courts, or she cun grill the 
dramatic critic who doesn’t likt a cer

ta in  show as much as she docs. She 
Jean voice an opinion about a bit of 
news and throw more o f a scare in
to her husband thnn if  she tried to 
crown him with the goldfish.

Women read the papers more care
fully than men do. At least this is 
the consensus of opinion in news
paper circles, where a close tab is 
kept on the tastes o f people and the 
things that interest people.

‘'Electricity!:
T he T iteless .Servant of America’s Prosperity

Says Lewis E. Pierson 
President o f the United States 

Chamher o f Commerce

‘Many factors have contributed 
to the pre-eminent position of 
America’s workers, but underly- 
njr everything else has been the 
act that the American wage- 

of the 138 million acre* of regi-! 3araer has had more horse power
onal Forest lands, exclusive of Ala- * i . n  . v, vx
ska, the United States Forest Ser- at flIS elbOW than the WOUkei' of
S r ' S S i r  ■XSL’ K ' a n y  other industrial nation.”
grazing either of sheep or cattle.

• ! PAGE. LINE AND PARAGRAPHS

In poultry raising, the incubator 
has the distinct advantage of hatch
ing a few or several hundred chicks 
at one time, and with the use o f the 
coal-burning brooder the problem of 
reproducing the flocks from year to 
year is materially simplified.

“ The law of supply and demannd,”  
says W. B. Greeley, head o f the For
estry Service of the U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture, “ is working 
steadily to create timber values 
which in large portions o f the Unit
ed States will pay fair returns on 
forestry as a business.”

Conscience makes cowards o f us 
all. That is old stuff. Now the re
former’s conscience makes goose- 
steppers of us all.

Electrical producction in Texas in 
October increased 18 percent over 
the same period last year. The ave
rage increase for the entire country 
was only five per cent.

Wooden .Soldi r—Doll'l you wish 
)ou were u real cl.lck?

Toy Chick—N- on your life—I d be 
too apt lo get fried ’

While the rest of the world wrestles with 
unrest and industrial strife, capital and 
labor in America work shoulder to shoulder 
on a basis that has resulted in higher stan
dards o f living than those enjoyed by any 
ether people.

The most highly developed system of elec
tric power equipment and facilities in the 
world has helped make this condition of 
iffairs possible.

Because of the engineering skill and orga
nizing ability which have gone into the 
expansion o f America's power plants, there 
is available to American industry today 
more electrical energy than is produced 
in all the rest o f the world combined. 
Nearly a million miles o f transmission and 
distribution lines supply American indus
try with more than thirty million horse

power. Expressed in terms o f ma.i power 
this js equivalent to the potential service 
o f forty helpers for every worker in this
country.

Increasing, as it does, the production capa
city o f the worker by forty fold, this great 
industriay force has improved the finan
cial status o f American labor approximate
ly 50 per cent in the last fifteen years, 
while at the same time materially de
creasing the cost o f manufactured arti
cles.

In the light o f such achievement, it is 
obvious that the interests o f American 
business and American family life  will be 
served best by the careful preservation 
o f the principle o f individual initiative by 
which such accomplishments have been 
made possible.

Feast in Honor of Christ
The '• <■■ ■ • ■ - t  r «... M

i.;.ving In el. : ’ ! r  Innor o f the liln l 
o f I 'lir is f n - in :,p|. ,il> >U| IN  yem 
•Jill).

“ Roll your own”  is a fine slogan, 
when it comes to bank rolls.

---------------o---------------

Give a man enougn rope and he | 
will hang himself or smoke himself j

! to death.

TATE-I.AX  for Constipn ion, Rlie- I 
umatism, stomach, liver ami kidney 
disorders. Tate-Lax a dependable 
system cleanser. For sale by Corner
Drug Store. It ’s guaranteed. 30-26c j

Electric Service
‘Your Electric Servant”

H H H H H I

As the curtain comes down
Upon the Acts of the Closing Year

WE TAKE MUCH PLEASURE IN THANKING OUR FRIENDS FOR W H AT
EVER SHARE THEY HAVE GIVEN US OF THEIR 
ANYTHING ELSE THEY HAVE DONE TOWARD 
THE SUCCESS IT HAS BEEN.

WE MAKE IT  OUR PURPOSE TO DEAL FAIRLY, COURTEOUSLY A N D  
PROMPTLY W ITH ALL WHO PATRONIZE US IN ANY W AY, AND SOLICIT 
FUTURE BUSINESS UPON THIS MERITORIOUS BASIS.

AND NOW WE WISH FOR EVERYONNE A MERRY, MERRY CHISTMAS 
AND  A  H A P P Y  AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR.

LYNN COUNTY MOTOR COMPANY
FORD PRODUCTS .

•'M  I
* 2 ■ - .if

Company

BUSINESS AND FOR 
MAKING OUR YEAR

LET Ui^SPRVE 
YQ||J ik 

., 1928

I
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THE 0-1DONy ^ MINDEX

(boxes of candy.
pon arrivul at the scene of the

All Ladies' Fall loats

MISSES A LTA  ROGERS AND 
' '  tVYNEMA SORRELLS ENTER- j
^ TAIN WI TH LEAP  YEAR PART Y  party ihe young ladies very courte

_____  jousiy stood until all the boys were
O One of the jolliest affairs o f the 'seated and then the fun really be-

iris festivities was the Leap Year Kiin-
'* Party given by Misses Rogers and Contests all pertaining to “ Hearts” 
'J Sorrells Friday January 13, at the were plyaed, the young men remain
s' formers home. ing dubious to the finish not knowing

The skeptic young men of this set |whut " ,inute they might become
became uneasy when on Friday the .trapped or decoyed into a proposal,
thirteenth they were invited by their nn engagement and perhaps a mar

O’DONNELL TO HAVE NEW
HARDWARE CONCERN

COUNCIL M ETTING  OF A L L  THE
H. D. CLUBS Ol LYNN COUNTY

\V. 11. Palmer and M. C. Tull are There was a council meeting o f all 
this week opening up a complete line me Home Demonstration Clubs of 
of hardware goods in the first floor Lynn County at the Court House in 
o fthe Odd Fellows Building. Tahoka Saturday Jan. 14, at 2 p. m.

They will handle a full and ex- I Every officer o f the Council were 
elusive line o f the farmers Interna- present at this meeting.
tional Harvester Co goods. The year I....ks fo r  19M « W  ar-j

ranged and ten clubs out o f the 
eleven had already put aside the |

The
JME FIVE O’DO

Mr. Pnlmer having lived here for 
I four years needs no introduction to

ladv friends to ‘a tten d ™ "party with ria* e before they had'Yim e'm  refuse the P *°pl^ “  “ mount of money needed to 8endl
ttu,m I nr leave town. jpreciate him as a citizen, realizing 1 their delegate to A. & M. for the|

The grils did their stuff by firs* ! A progressive conversation was , ity Mr Tu„  comes t0 U8 from 
,taking their dates down town to the ,very interesting where in each per- | piainview where he was connected 
drug store and treating them to son in turn was to talk two minutes wjth -phe j arvjs Tull Hardware Co. 
drinks and then to lovely 15 cent iupon ,be'r childhood, school days, f or a year handling the International
--------------------------------------------------->ov« affairs, proposals, etc. without Harvegter Co., Implements and comes

C LA R K ’S O. N. T. THREAD, us‘nK “  Personal pronoun. This is p0 us with the highest recommenda- 
THREE CENTS SPOOL A T  WEST- extremely hard to do especially when tion as an energetic business manAn o le t 11 llii, ., L ■ . ,,t li kf .. U2   1

his true worth to the town and com-

MORELAND’S. one is telling about 
Sweet Heart.”

Charter No. 12831

PRICE
ALL COATS FUR TRIMMED. ALL  

SIZES AND COLORS IN STOCK
Prices From

$ 6.50 „ $ 13.75
VALUES UP TO $27.50

iOCiO» » on iH lltlttirTT ‘  ■ * * « » ................ ..nniwifiwr

Report of Condition of The 
FIRST N AT IO N AL  BANK 

at O’Donnell, Texas
At The Close of Business on December 31, 1927 

RESOURCES
1 a Loans and discounts, including re

discounts- acceptances o f other banks 
and foreign bills o f exchange or drafts 
sold with indorsement o f this bank (ex
cept those shown in Item 1 -b> $136,480.41

b Acceptances of other banks discounted, ex
cluding those sold with indorsement re
ported in Item 1-a ___  _ 51,838.28

Total loans ___
4. Other bonds, stocks, securities, etc., owned 
Banking House, Furniture and fixtures 
Lawful reserve with Federal Reserve Bank 

I Items with Federal Reserve Bank in process 
of collection

\ Cash in vault and amount due from nati- 
I onal banks

Total of Items 9, 10, 11, 12 and 13 123,821.44

Reserve District No. 11 surrounding country

Short Course in July. In the “ Liv-I 
ing Room Contest”  which is being’ 
put on all over the state, there was 
reported twenty entertainments in . 
Lynn County, eight o f which are inj 
O’Donnell, being the following: Mrs.i 
N. T  Singleton, Been Moore, O. D. 
Howard, C. C. Jones, W. H. Veazy.. 
A. C. Fairley and J. L. Schooler.

The contest closed the first oj 
April and is expected to create 
great deal o f enthusiasm and inte 

lest along home building and improy 
BAPTIST WOMEN’S M ISSIONARY ing ilnes. Mrs. H. M. Larkin

My First j O’Donnell is indeed fortunate to
have this splendid line o f hardware 
to o ffer the people o f the city and

The Baptist W. M. S. o f the Bap-

$188,318.69
900.00

14.750.00
23.600.00

33.73

123,787.71

Popular Dry Goods Store
‘Famous for Values’

We Give and Redeem O ’Donnell 
Trading Stamps.

T O T A L ----------------------------------------------------------------- $351,290.13
L IA B IL IT IE S

Capital stock paid in _____________________ _ _____________$ 25,000.00
Surplus fund ____________________________________________________  5,000.00
2i. a Undivided profits____ __________________1,200.00

c Less current expenses p a id _____________________________  1,200.00
Cashier’s checks outstanding______ . ____  ______________  9,044.25

Total of Items 24, 25, 26, 27, 28,
and 29 _____________________________ 9,044.25

Individual deposits subject to cheek _ _ ___________________  302,126.13
State, county, or other municipal deposits

secured by pledge o f assets o f this bank Gardenhire, Homer Keakins
or surety bond ______________ ______________________  _ 8,919.75 ! „ __

Total o f demand deposits! other than 
bank deposits) subject to Reserve,

Items 30, 31, 32, 33, and 34J._ 311,045.88

tist Church met Monday at three

this contest.
O’Donnell had three represents

o’clock with fourteen members pre
sent.

The devotional was led by Mrs. 
C. H. Mansell, Rev W. K. Horn led 

Prayer, and also had charge of
the Bible study lesson which was 
the latter part of the book o f Gensis.

Matters pertaining to business was 
then attended to, after which the 
meeting was dismissed with prayer 
by Mrs. Grover Sutton.

tives at the council meeting, Mme
J. F. Campbell, Jno. Earls and Be 
Moore. Reporter, Mrs. Harve 
Everett.

PARENT-TEACHERS TO PRE- 
SENT PLAY FRIDAY, JAN.

Messers Harvey Lines, Harvey Jor
dan and Travis Everett in pretty lit
tle aprons very daintily served hot 
shocolate and heart shaped cookies to 
the following guests. Misses Kitty 
Aylor, Erma D. Palmer, Mildred 
Bowlin, Christine Millwee, Pauline 
Hamilton, Aline Lines, Fannie Dell 
Busby, Golds McGill. Messrs Travis 
Everett, Harvey Lines, Harvey Jor
dan, Noel Sikes, David Chandler,

McCormack-Deering
and

P. & 0. Implements.
We have opened up a full line of the 

above Implements in the building one door 
north of the Index office. We are buying 
in car-load lots and are in position to save 
you money on your Implement bill.

We also handle the Farm-All Tractor, 
than which no more serviceable tractor 
can be bought at any pricce.

O ’DONNELL

tei

When in town call and inspect our 
stock and make our store your headquarters

TO TAL _____________________$351,290.13
State of Texas, County o f Lynn, ss.
I, J. L. Shoemaker, Jr., Cashier o f the above named bank, do solemnly 

swear that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and
belief.

J. L. Shoemaker, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 6th day of Jan, 1928.

W. A. TREAD W AY, Notary Public.
CORRECT— A T T E S T :
C. H MANSELL. J. H. HARDBERGER 
ROY. RIDDEL, Directors.

and Lester Burdine.

Don’t miss the P.-T. A. play at ■ 
school auditorium Jan. 20 at ei| 
o’clock. This play is being present 

I by the following members of the 
T. A .: Braes. W. E. Vermillion, 
Moore, Harville, J. S. Schooler, 
Etter, W. A. Tredway, George I 
make and Harvey Everett The 
is “ How The Story Grew,” 
complete in it’s humor and eon 
on how women makes gossip 
after it is repeated a few times. ‘ 
will be a dress parade on the 
Friday afternoon. Don’t 
see both the parade and play,
10 and 20 cents.

1 "■ o

forget

Highest market price paid for your 
maize at all times. See me at Hen- 
derson-Boone Gir.. A. H . Koenin- 
ger. tfc.

--------- o----------
LISTEN TO THIS! YOU POSITI- 

VELY CANNOT MAKE ANY MIS- 
TAKE BY VISITING WESTMORE
LAND’S AND BUYING YOUR  
NEEDS IN DRY GOODS.

Index Ads Get Results— Try Them

Highest market price paid for yo
maize at all times. See me at He 
derson-Boone Gin. A. H. Koenii 
ger. tfl

REGARDLESS OF WEATH1 
OF SLEET, SNOW OR RAIN. B l

LADIES’ N E W  SPRING

YOUR DRY GOODS AT WEJ 
MORELAND’S AND SEE WH^
YOU GAIN.

Dresses
Palmer & Tull 

Imp. Co.

If you must use a 

hammer build 

a house

Now Ready For Your Selection
TEXAS

The Starting of A 
New Year

Makes us resolve to try to give our patrons 
a better service in our line than ever before 
At the stalling of 1927 we said that before 
the year was over we were going to have 
the most complete cleaning plant in Lynn 
County before 1928. We have fulfilled 
this resolution and still in 1928 we are bet- 

prepared to give you a better service

; ope 00090 ooon riTio o o r t fr r r — r— ....................................................................

These Coats are of the latest spring patterns of:
TW ILL  CORD, BROADCLOTH, POIRET SHEEN, 

SUEDE AND  FLANNELS.
All Are Moderately Priced.

Shoes are in the Newest Pastel Shades.
Never have we had a more beautiful selection of New Spring Hats 

Patterns in straw combinations.

than ever before.

For Prompt and Efficient Service 
Call 66

C. E. R AY
W e Strive to Please

Let us show you our new 
Spring Goods

HOM E BUILDIN1
may involve sowwor 

happiness if  you are not 
selection o f materials and

Since the layman cannot be e 
ed to know all there is to 
about home buidling, we offeij 
pert assistance nnd advice.

We will gladly furnish estimate^
help you select suitable mater

CARLISLE & COMPANY
“W E KEEP TH F Q U A L IT Y  U P ”

BARTLETT COM PAI
■e v e r y t h i n g  t o  b u i i

A N YTH IN G ”

E. T. W ELLS, Mgr.

O ’Donnell, T|

&& He

|,1 Yarbrough, one o f our most 
rted fellowtownsmen, has his 

the ring and warns to be she- 
[nd Tax Collector o f Lynn Co- 

He has asked the Index to 
Luce him as a candidate to the 

of Sheriff and Tax Collector 
knn County subject to the ac 
If the Democratic primary, July

SOCIETY MET MONDAY ‘ Miss Halsey will be the judges in

l in d

TATE-LAX far Constipation, 
a mat tan, stomach, Itswr aad let 
disorders. Tata-Lax a da 
system claanser. For sals by 
Drug Store. It’s guaranteed. 30-2$

to qualifications, Mr. Yar- 
rh is capable in every respeci 
■[idling the affairs o f this office 

served eight years as a depu- 
eriff, six o f which has been in 
County and two in Haskell co- 

He is also a graduate detec 
has been serving in this line 

■ious times. During the past 
at which time he has beei 

r as peace officer he has made 
mself a reputation as being 
er in strict law enforcement ii 
respect.
Yarbrough has been a resident 
nn County for the past two 
and has gained many friends 

lave strongly urged him to make 
,ce. He expects to make a per- 
campaign and see each voter 
the primary in July and pre- 

is claim.
writer has known Mr. Yar- 
for the past eight years and 
most o f  this time he wa; 
as a peace officer and per- 
the duties as a veteran that 

in this line. I f  the people se< 
elect Mr. Yarbrough to the 
to which he aspires he will 

jrm the duties o f the office 
■ut fear or tavor. We ask tha 
■ive his candidacy due considers

SLAUGHTER. NICHOLS
Velma Slaughter and Mrs. 

. Nichols were married Dec. 
Lamesa.
wedding was not announced un 

hey had been married nearly 
teeks and came as a great sur-

Velma was a graduate o f the
class o f 1927 o f the O ’Donnell 

School. No girl in O'Donnell 
ver loved more or had more 

ds than Velma, 
in had just finished a telegrap- 
i iirse at Draughon Business col- 

I of Fort Worth and is a very 
lising young man.
|e young couple have many 
ds here to wish them much suc- 

|and happiness.
ey left recently for Las Vegas, 
Mexico where Mr. Nihols had 
ed a position with the Santa 
i). Mrs. Nichols expected to en- 

lollege there.

BANKSTON-NICHOLS
Clayton Bankston and Miss 
Nichols were united in the 

nds o f matrimony at the home 
officiating minister. Rev. W. 

enderson. Wednesday evening, 
ary 11, in the presence o f e 
er o f relatives and friends.

Bankston is one o f the prog- 
e fanners o f the Wilson com- 

where he and his bride will 
their home.
. Bankston is the popular 
ter o f Mr. and Mrs. Jim Nich- 
T-Bar where she was a popu- 

ember o f the social set o f that 
■n, numbering her friends by her 
intances.

Index joins in with their 
other friends in wishing this 

ar young couple a most pros- 
s and happy journey on the 
e which they have embarked.

Tonight, Thursday, marks an epoch 
in the history o f O’Donnell far- 
reaching in its influence on the ad
vancing tide o f the communal pros
perity; no other move has been made 
by the public spirited people of 
O’Donnell in years that will be o f as 
much value to the entire citizenry 
as the organization o f this Business 
Men’s Luncheon Club. The Club will 
be composed o f those citizens who 
have the best interest o f O ’Donnell 
at heart. The aim and purpose of 

|this organization will be the up
building o f O’Donnell and the adja
cent trade territory; sponsoring those 
projects helpful to the growth o f the 

| city and in like manner retroactive 
on the improvements of the whole 
community.

The need o f an organization of 
this nature has been keenly fe lt in 
O’Donnell for some time as all other 
civic bodies acting as an advertising 
mouthpiece for the city had ceased 
to function something over a year 
ago, leaving the city isolated from 
the rest of the world as far as pub
licity was concerned, but with this 
newest band o f enthusiastic boost
ers organized into a working unit, 
each member putting forth that en
thusiastic energy for which they are 
noted when they get started, and 
which has been displayed in recent 
weeks, the O’Donnell territory will 
come before the world with a bid 
for recognition as the investor’s gol
den opportunity nnd the homemakers 
paradise.

Had this oody of boosters been 
functioning for the past two years, 
there is no estimate to be placed on 
the financial advantages we might 
now be enjoying, as opportunity is 
continually knocking at the door of 
any growing community— and there 
is no disputing the fact that O ’Don
nell is growing, not with a much- 
room growth, but with a steady 
permanent growth, building a 
solid financial foundation for 
the future, the benefits o f which 
will be enjoyed by generations yet 
unbron.

The germ of this organization was 
planted when the drainage system 
was put in and as this germ o f civic 
improvement was planted in fertile 
soil, it grew in power and popularity 
until natural gas and a water works 
system was secured and the latest 
development is the securing o f the 
South Plains Railroad, and when we 
say “ assured development”  we speak 

| advisedly, for as will be noted else- 
| where in this issue there are other 
■ promoters looking over this territory 
drawn here by is richness and the 

| unlimited possibilities in its develop- 
jment; all these end other propects 
I affecting the growth and develop
ment of the O’Donnell territory will 
he handled by this body of men who 

i will meet twice each month at the 
‘ luncheon hour to discuss old plans 
and to formulate new ones for the 
advancement o f the community.

Every citizen in town and country 
is urged to join with this newly or
ganized Club and give to it the sup
port necessary to make it a success.

| With the united help o f all the peo- 
| pie there is no limit to the possibili
ties o f its accomplishments.
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FIRE CHIEF’S A N N U A L REPORT

BAPTIST W. M. S.

W. M. S. o f the Baptist 
met Monday afternoon with 

W. E. Vermillion and quilted 
juilts for the Buckner’s orphan 

at Dallas.
lose present were Mesdnrnea Jno 
(berger, Jeff MusicV, Goddard 

Mandell, W. K. Horn E. I.. 
kUs, Jno Earls, Hodnelt, Erwit; 
$t, Geo. Foster George Grover 
|>n, Harville, Ray D Smith. Miss 

Roberts and Miss Eloise Foster.
Horn and Mrs. Mansell sur- 

I every one by serving hot choo- 
and cake.

next meeting will be at the 
i next Monday in a Bible 
lesson.

Chief, Clyde Ash, attended 
nquet Tuesday night in Lub- 
[ which he reported as being very 
able.

The following report is taken from 
the books of the chief o f the O’Don
nell Fire Department and is furnish
ed through the courtesy o f Chief 
Gantt. There were 11 firse involv
ing a valuation c f $19,900.00 on 
buildings; valuation of contents, $43,- 
860.00ffi total valuation, $63,700.00. 
Th insurance carried on the buildings 
was $10,000.00 and on the contents 
$27,350.00 making a total of insur
ance carried $37,350.00. Loss on 
buildings and contents $1,625. This 
latter item is well worth a second 
glance. A total valuation of property- 
under fire of $63,760.00 with a loss 
on buildings and contents o f only 
$1,625 and that without a city water 
system to help the fire boys in their 
work. With the present fire fight
ing force and the new water works 
in b jfe ra t io n , O’Donnell will be the 
most completely fire proof town in 
the country.

R. V. O’Neal who has been con
nected with the O’Donnell Drug Co. 
the past ceveral months is working 
out o f San Angelo, Texas now re
presenting the R. J. Reynolds Tob
acco Co.
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